
Refugee aid clears one hurdle 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Ford's $507-million aid request for up 
to 150,000 Indochina refugees was 
unanimously approved Wednesday 
night by the House immigration sub
committee. 

The full House Judiciary Committee 
plans to vote on the measure Thur
sday night, clearing the way for House 
action next week. 

The bill approved by the subcom
mittee contains no money figures, but 
President Ford has estimated $507 
million would be the cost of the 
programs it would authorize. 

An amendment by Rep. Rlizabeth 
Holtzman. D-N.Y., to write in a $507 
million limit was rejected, 4·3. 

"My concern." said Chairman 
Joshua Eilberg. D-Pa .. one of the op
pooents of the amendment, "is that 
the situation is changing so rapidly 
that any figure would be unrealistic. 

"We 're in a guessing game on num
bers." Eilberg said. 

Rep . Holtzman said she had no in-

tenlion of limiting whatever money is 
needed to transport and care for the 
refugees. but simply wanted to 
require that any spending above $507 
million would have to get new ap
proval from Congress. 

Earlier. members of Ford's In
dochina Refugee Task Force testified 
that the administration will run out of 
the $98 million it now has available for 
the refugees by the end of this year, 

They indicated that no food or other 
emergency programs for refugees are 
in danger of being cut off but that 
airlifting of the refugees from Guam 
and Wake Island could be curtailed 
and cause severe overcrowding on 
those islands. 

In a telegram to the Judiciary Com
mittee. Americans for Democratic 
Action urged that the panel respond 
"quickly and Renerously" to Ford's 
refugee aid request. The ad
ministration has estimated that some 
30.000 to 35.000 of 120.000 refugees are 
heads of households who will need to 

find work. 
I n other developments in the 

capital: 
-The Pentagon said the U.S. Rm

bassy in the Philippines has compiled 
a list of about 30 Americans and 2S 
other nationals reported to have 
remained in Saigon after its fall. A 
spokesman declined to make the list 
public. saying it is being cross 
checked with other lists. He also said 
so far 113.300 Indochina refugees are 
being processed. 

-Also according to the Pentagon. 
the United States removed more than 
100 jet fighters. light bombers and 
helicopters from Thailand before sus
pending the operation at the request of 
the Thai government. What was left 
behind was unserviceable. a 
spokesman said. 

-At a White House meeting. 
President Ford assured Prime 
Minister Wallace F.. Howling of New 
Zealand that the United States will 
keep its commitments in the Paciric. 

-Ford officially proclaimed Wed
nesday as the last day of the Vietnam 
war er-a for the purpose o! entitling 
members of the armed lOl'a!S to some 
veterans' benefits. 

In a rare move, Chairman Peter W. 
Rodino. Jr .. D-N,J .. of the full House 
Judiciary Committee went before the 
immigration subcommittee to urge it 
to act quickly on refugee aid. 

"When this country forgets its im
migrant heritage and tums its back on 
the oppressed and the homeless, we 
will indeed have written 'fini' to the 
American dream, .. Rodino said 

House Democratic I.eader Thomas 
P. O'Neill Jr. of Massachsuetts had 
said a full House vote on the refugee 
aid money is possible next week. 

At another House hearing. I.. Dean 
Brown. who heads an interagency 
task force on refugees. said a com
puterized job bank had been 
established as a means of helping to 
relocate some of the Vietnamese 
coming to the United States. 

Brown told the House International 
Affairs Committee that eventually all 
of the new refugees' names would be 
entered in the computer. 

He said ofCicials administering the 
relocation program have been in
structed to avoid sending large num
bers to areas of high unemployment. 

Brown also said no area of the coun
try will be overburdened with 
refugees_ 

After testifying at the House im
migration subcommittee hearing. 
James M. Wilson. deputy director of 
the government's refugee program. 
told newsmen that if Congress has not 
appropriated more money after 
present funds run out, "we will shake 
the bushes" to see if more money can 
be found from among other federal 
funds. 

Wilson said the latest actual count 
of refugees was 113.340. substantially 
less than the 124.3!IY the ad
ministration had estimated Monday. 

AP Wirephoto 
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Haiphong dock i. bu.y place 
. 

A wide-eyed Vietnamese boy dlas Into III finl meal after 
arrlvlnj at rerugee quarters Ii Camp PendJetoa. CaUl. <n:er 1,400 
refugees from VIetnam and ClimboclJa are now III the camp, 

Rebuilding materials pour into Vietna'!l 
Huge destruction 

in Nebraska storm 
By DANIEL DE LUeE 

Associated Press Writer 
Copyright (C119i5 

By the Associated Press 
HAIPHONG. North Vietnam (API 

- Machinery to help rebuild North 
\'Ietnam is pouring onto the docks of 
Haiphong from friendly nations 
around the world. 

Four freighters were being 
unloaded Tuesday by a fleet of 
5()l'Jet-made steel cranes which piled 
live-ton crates in huge mounds. 

The la rgest freighter was the 
38.000-ton Henningsdorf from F:ast 
Germany. which reportedly makes 
Ihe run to Haiphongjrequently. • 
Others were the to ,Ooo-ton De 

Marzo from Cuba. the 12.000-ton 
Pavlovsk and the 11,OOO-ton Irkutsk, 
'loth from the Soviet Union. 

Among the unloaded cargo were 20 
new Soviet farm tractors of medium 
size suitable for Vietnamese rice 
culture. Colored bright orange. they 
are the first thing a dock visitor no
tices, 

Arriving road-building and con
struction equipment included 
bulldozers. mobile cranes. scrapers. 
rollers and a variety of trucks. 

Rock - crushing machinery 
from Poland to expand the capacity of 
a Haiphong cement factory already 
had been hauled from the docks to the 
factory for installation. 

The Haiphong Foreign Service said 
_! n.'lm.~t;....of otlt~r f£r«;!g,!ships ~er~ . 

W8ltlOg In t e tam RiVer 10 De 
unloaded. Warehouses hid them from 
immediate view .• 

A harbor club for foreign seamen of-

fered souvenirs for sale ranging from 
carvings made of pearl shell and buf
falo horn to one very musical canary 
and two live bear cubs found in a Viet· 
namese forest . 

The Haiphong dock activity is 
rivaled by rebuilding projects 
throughout the city. which has erected 
a new courthouse in the original style 
of French colonial baroque and com
pleted many blocks of workers' apart
ments. The city opera house. national 
bank and post office have all been 
refurbished. 

Phan Van, who heads the Haiphong 
Cultural and Information Service. 
said the city 's population has returned 
to'fhe n'O"rmalle~el or 330-;000 since the 
end of American B52 bombings In 
December 1~72 . Schoolrooms have 
been provided for 100.000 children and 

hospitals completely restored. he ad
ded. 

Phan Van said the current volume 
of shipping in Haiphong harbor ex
ceeds the prewar record and that ship· 
ping lanes in and out are completely 
free of American-laid mines. 

Phan Van said a U.S. naval group 
which came to Haiphong after the 
Paris agreement signed in January 
1973 to participate in clearing the har
bor of American mines "stayed 2' , 
months. destroyed only three mines 
but sustained two dead. and then with· 
drew after raising a lot of reasons and 
left us to do the rest." 

(In Washington. the Pentagon said 
that no U.S. personnel were killed 
during the removal of the mines by 
the Navy'- ' 

"I had a chance to meet the chief of 
the United States Navy unit when he 

was staying at the Hotel Duyen Hai 
here, " Phan Van said. "He showed 
me places on his map where mines 
were, but in fact the mines were in 
completely different places. When I 
asked him why. he said that according 
to the Navy staff the pilots were in
structed to drop mines at these points. 
but when they encountered antiair
craIt fire they lost their way and scat· 
tered mines everywhere. Also some 
pilots died before reaching their tar
gets. The chief was himseJr a rear ad· 
miral." 

Phan Van said Haiphong's worst air 
raid was a B52 bombing the night of 
April III. IlIi2. which was a complete 
surprise 

He said that bombing also killed 
four crewmen on a Polish freighter 
named for Jbseph Conrad. 

OMAHA, Neb (API-President Ford Wednesday declared 
portioos of Nebraska as disaster areas in the wake of tor
nadoes that raced through the castern portion of thc state 
Tuesday afternoon 

Ford, a native of Omaha. which was hardest hit by the killer 
twisters. signed the order that will allow federal grants for the 
repair and reconstruction of public property and low-eost loans 
to help in the rebuilding of private property. 

Gov. J. J . Rxon. who said damage from the tornadoes "could 
well amount to $500 million or more," requested the eXl'Cutive 
designation Wednesday morning. 

At least three persons died and more than 130 persons were 
injured in the twisters that smashed through the heavily 
populated southwest and west<entral residential and business 
sections of the.ci""ty .... ________ _ 

A farmhouse was damaged and two barns destroyed by a tor
nado six mile ' east 0( Harlan in west central Iowa Wednesday 
night. There were no injuries. 

Merit plan proposed 

.for three state schools 

Another twister was sighted on the ground near Leon in the 
south central part of the state. National Weather Service radar 
picked up a twister near Martensdale. and a funnel cloud was 
reported over I.akewood southwest of the Des Moines city 
limits. as tornado bulletins and watches were in effect until 10 
p.m. 

Police reported scattered incidents of looting, but only three 
arrests were made in connection with the thefts. Mayor F:d
ward Zorinsky eased up a bit on the curfew he Imposed 
Tuesday. allowing residents to return to assess the damage. 

Water over the dam 

DES MOINF.5. Iowa (AP) - A plan 
to put professors at lowa's three state 
universities under a state merit plan 
is being proposed by legislative 
leaders. 

"They would be treated in a very 
comparable fashion as all other state 

See related story page Iwo, 

employes, " said Sen. William 
Palmer, D-Des Moines. 

Palmer. the chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, Rep. Kei
th Dunton, D-Thornburg, chairman 
of the House Appropriations Commit
tee and the presidents of the three 
state universities met Wednesday to 
discuss the plan. 

"If we want to have equity. we must 
have flexibility to award those in
dividiuals on merit," Palmer said. 

Lights shimmer on tbe Iowa River beneath the ns out kll9wlltts for tbose UI students stili burning tbe 
Burlington Str~t bridge while the UI power plant ebur- midnight 011 during finals week. 

Wayne Richey. executive secretary 
of the State Board of Regents, said in
structors at the University of Iowa. 
Iowa State University and the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa have always 
been paid on a merit basis. 

But he agreed that each salary in-

Supervisors 
Complaints of understaffing. diserimination 

and "un met recipient needs" were aired again 
Wednesday at a meeting between members of 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors, 
protesting finance assistance workers and social 
services administrators Cleo Marsalais 'and 
Roger Reid. 

According to Supervisor Richard Bartel. the 
board soon will establish a temporary grievan
ce procedure for employees. The employees 
themselve8 will have to work out a permanent 
grievance procedure with the cOlDlty attorney, 
Bartel said. 

Two grievances have already been filed with 
the state by local state employte8: one concer
ning the lack of siaffing. and one by an income 
maintenance worker concemi!ll a "witne.ed 
attempt at Intlmidltlon" 01 IIie protetliIIC ern-

ployees, 
Referring to the Wednesday meeting. an em

ployee who declined to be identified said. "It was 
a railroad job. We were there to raise issues and 
they weren't about to let them be heard." 

The county employees also protested the loss 
of a needed staff member due to an error in 
calculating caseloads by the Iowa Department of' 
Social Services. 

Saigon 
SAIGON (API - International com· 

munications were restored Wednesday by the 
new government of South Vietnam following a 
weeklong blackout after the takeover of Saigon 
at noon April 30. . 

The city was back to normal with major hotels 
including the Caravelle and the Continental func
tioning. the markets open and no restrictions on 
the movements of more than 100 foreign 
newsmen. 

The broadcasts Wecbsday told of cheering 
multitudes of Saigon residents rallying before a 
portrait of Ho au Minh to hear pralle from lhe 
city'S military commander for what he dllcrlbed 

u their "fIen:e anti-American .prit" and then a 
warninl that a few South Vietnamese are "c0n
tinuing to serve as henchmen for foreign coun
tries. " 

Welfare 
WASHINGTON (API - The government an

nounced Wednesday that rising unemployment 
pushed the nation's welfare rolls up 1.3 per cent 
in January, the largest monthly increase in more 
than three years. 

The Department of Health, Rducation and 
Welfare said the 11.147,071 persons receiving Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDeI 
during the first month of the year was just 8,888 
short of the all-time high in March 1973. 

January is the latest month for which AFDC 
figures are available. 

Rolls had been dropping steadily from March 
1973 until August 1974 when they began rising 
again. The pace accelerated as the economy wor
sened, with the addition of 123.100 recipients last 
December and 141,447 In January. 

'!be nation's unemployment rate wu 8.2 per 
cent in Jmaary. In April It WIt U per cent. 

crease has been decided on an in· 
dividual basis without any cost of 
living increase built in . 

Under the current merit system for 
non-regent employees and non
academic employees, salary In
creases are normally given as a cost 
of living hike as well as increased 
steps when the employe reaches a 
higher proficiency level. 

"We wouldn't waltz intoa full -blown 
merit program immediately." 
Palmer said. 

He said that a standard list of 
salaries would :Jot be established 
initially \ but the regents might work 
toward one in setting up the system . 

Palmer said he is conferring with 
other legislative leaders and the 
decision should be made "within a few 
days" on whether to impose a merit 
plan. 

"I would hope that we have a plan 
that both of us (legislators and regen
tsl can appreciate." Palmer said. 

He said that any plan adopted must 
be flexible enough so that the univer
sities can meet competition in hiring 
weU-qualified instructors. 

Many motels opened their doors to house the homeless at no 
charge, and volunteers with chain saws and other tools began 
toaid in the effort, 

At least three funnel clouds swept through the area at the 
beginning of the evening rush hour. About a dozen twisters in 
all struck widespread areas through the eastern third of the 
state. No deaths were reported outside of the Omaha area. but 
there was considerable property damage and loss of livestock. 

In Lincoln, the Nebraska Legislature voted without dissent 
to introduce a bill putting $10 million in new money into the 
governor's emergency fund to aid the tornado victims. In addi 
tion. the Red Cross and other groups began fund-raising efforts 
to help the victims. 

After an aerial survey of the area. Rxon said at least 500 liv
ing units were totally destroyed and more than 1,000 were se
verely damaged in a 3,400 square block area . 

He called it the worst disaster to ever hit the state. , 
In the northeastern portion of the state, a twister hit the tiny 

community of Magnet causing an estimated $750.000 damage. 
but no injuries. 

Another funnel caused minor damage. uprooted trces and 
downed power lines in Pierce. Extensive damage was also re
ported north and east of Stanton. 

The National Weather Service office in Sioux City. Iowa. re
ceived a delayed report Wednesday on a twister that struck 
near Waterbury, Neb .. Tuesday afternoon. 

The twister cut a one-quarter mile wide swath about three 
miles long through a rural area, but caused no injuries. 

HEW officials said welfare rolls now probably 
are at alI-time record bIgbI althougb exact 
figures won't be available for months. 

Taxes 
"Obviously. the welfare rolls are being affec

ted by present economic conditions. especially 
the job market for lOW-skilled mothers with 
families who are the principal family heads on 
the rolls." said James S. Dwight. outgoing ad
ministrator of HF.W·s Social and Rehabilitation 
Service. 

Ford 
WASHINGTON (API - Meeting at President 

Ford's request. a groupo! seven top Republicans 
agreed Wednesday that a formal organization 
should be created within the next few weeks to 
map Ford's bid for the 1976 GOP nomination. 

"The purpose 01 the meeting was not whether 
he is going to but how he is going to run. " Dean 
Burch. a former Republican national chairman 
and White House political adviser. told reporters 
in the lobby of a downtown office building after 
the one hour. 4$-minute session in his law office. 

Burch said Ford asked him last Friday to get 
IheRrouPtogether 

DES MOINES, Iowa lAP) - A bill to revamp 
the Iowa income tax so that the rich would pay 
more and low and middle income earners less 
was passed 61-:r7 by the House Wednesday. 

It embodies a pian backed by House 
Democratic leaders which would make the state 
tax 20 per cent of each taxpayer's federaJ tax 
liability. It goes farther than Republican Gov. 
Robert Ray's proposal to shift the income tax 
burden to upper income brackets. 

The measure now goes to the Senate, which 
reportedly is working on a different plan of its 
own devising. 

Cloudy 
IOWA - Mostly cloudy Thursday through 

Friday with occasional showers and thunder
showers northeast and a chance of thunder
showers elsewhere. Highs Thullday and Friday 
60s northeast to lower 70s swthwest. lAWS Thur
sday night 4Gs to lower 5l1li . • 
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Applied for NEA grant 

Arts Council formed with mayor's help 
Unusual Offer during May 
Even If your trip is months away buy 
from us in May and save up to $48, 

up to $5000 worth of 
By KAREN SHAFER 

Staff Writer 
munity ought to set up an 
organization for the arts. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki said 
in the two years he has been 
mayor of Iowa City. he has 
ascertained that this com· 

So. in his "state of the city" 
message early this year. he 
suggested just that. JoAnne 
Soper happened to hear the 
mayor's suggestion and decided 
to do something about it. She 

Correction: diplomas 
Postscripts incorrectly stated that students should pick up 

their diplomas May 7. the postscript should have read -
Graduating students who do not plan to attend the commen· 
cement program may pick up their diplomas on May t9 . 1975. 
from 2-4 p.m. In the Reglstrar 's Ofllce. BI Jessup Hall . A 
student must present his ID card to obtain his diploma . Studen· 
ts may not pick up diplomas lor other students except for a 
spouse . A married student may obtain his spouse's diploma by 
presenting the spouse's ID card. Students who do not pick up 
their diplomas will receive them by mail the following week . 

Critic's work 
Playwright's Workshop Crltlc's Week continues with 

readings of David Kramer. "Fire !" at 10 a .m.; Merle 
Kessler's "The Wrong Hands" at 2 p.m.: and Lee Blessing. 
"Shady Gut's Master" at 8 p.m. today in the Union Princeton 
Room 

Soup, bread and cheese 
Free homemade soup. bread and cheese will be served at 

5:30 p.m. today at Sedaven House. 503 Melrose Ave . Everyone 
Is invited . 

Ascension Thursda.r 
Ascension Thursday mass will be celebrated at 7 p.m. today 

at Center East. corner of Clinton and Jefferson streets . 

Meetin~s 
Chi Alpha will meet at 7 p.m. today In the Union Minnesota 

Room 

Parents Without Partners will meet for an Adult Single 
Parent Clas8 from 7:30·9 p.m. today at Macbride Hall. Call 
351 ·0710 for more details 

A member of the U.S.·China Peoples Friendship Association 
who returned from the People's Republic of China will show 
slides and speak about China at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union 
Northwestern Room All are welcome . For more information 
call 351·1326. 

ECKANKAR discussion will begin at 8 p.m. today at the 
Wesley House. Everyone is welcome. 

Notes of Grammatology 
"Notes on Jacques Derrlda's Practice of Grammatology" 

will be presented by Gayatrl Spivak Irom the Department of 
English and Comparative Literature at 8 p.m. today at Sham· 
baugh Auditorium. 

Duck's Theatre 
Duck 's Breath Mystery Theatre will present "Midwestern 

Nlght 's Dream " at 9 p.m. today and the "Selected Breath 
Highlights" at II p.m. today at the Bouievard Room . Ad· 
mission is free and all are Invited. 

Summer addresses 
Students who subscribed to the Free Environment Magazine 

must send their summer addresses to the Activities Center. 
iowa Memorial Union. Iowa City. Iowa . 52242. to receive the 
next issue ollhe magazine. 

Supplemental food 
Hawkeye Area Community Action Program 's (HACAP) free 

nutrition program. Supplemental Food. will distribute food 
Friday. May 9. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. To qualify families must 
have children under six years 01 age or a woman who is 
pregnant . or the family must be On Aid to Families with Depen· 
dent Children (AFDC) or below poverty level Income 
guidelines. To register please call the H ACAP office at 
351-1214 . 

Orl{anization reports 
All student organizations must return tlleir student annual 

reports and Activities Board questionnaires to the Activities 
Center before May 14 to retain organizational recognition. 

• 
Tour to IWY conference 

A tour to the International Women 's Year (IWy) Conference 
In Mexico City will leave June 19 and return July 2. Cost for the 
trip including plane and holel fees is $360. Credit may be 
received for this "work study" tour. For more information 
contact Eleanor Anstey at 353-4822. 

CAP interviews 
Commission for Alternative Programming (CAPI will inter· 

view prospective board members next week. Applications may 
be picked up In the Union Activities Center. Deadline Is 5 p.m. 
Friday. 

J: ~~!!.~~HA 
~ body of Christ 

7 pm, Thursday 
Minnesota Room, Union 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

RAMADA INN 
CEDAI IAPIDS 

PRESENTS 

, 

GARY LEWIS & THE 
PLAYBOYS 

Thur •• , May 1 
Two Show. 

1:00 p ••• & 10:30 p ••• 

FOR INFORMATION CAll 

366-7721 

asked him to help her set up an 
Iowa City Arts Council. 

The members of the arts 
council. still in the 
organizational stages. drafted a 
grant application to the 
National Endowment for the Ar
ts(NEA) . 

dinator for the UI research ser
vices and administration. and 
John Harper, administrative 
associate in the UI F.nglish 
department were the primary 
drafters of the application. 

could serve two purPoses. "It 
would be a p1l1ce where artllts 
and performers would register 
their specialties," be said. In 
addltion, people seeking cerlaln 
exhibits or concerts would have 
somewbere to look, he added. 

The City Spirits grant 
program Is conducted Ihrough 
the NEA to bring the arts closer 
to people. Under the program, 
which Is tied to bicenlennlel a.c
tivltles, tbe NEA will mlltch 
community funds up to $25,000 
for projects In the next year. 

Harper said the grant ap
plication was a response to a 
feeling in the community that 
"there is so much talent and en· 
thusiasm in arts activities that 
aren't accessible to the public, 
or that the public is not aware 
of. " 

The grant application states 
that "one wall mural wilI be im
plemented during the summer 
of 1975 with the help of funds 
from the City of Iowa City." 

If the City Spirits grant is 
received, the other wall mural 
will be completed during the 

If the grant is received. Iowa 
City will provide funds. serviees 
and supplies totaling more than 
$10,000 for projects in the next 
year. 

There are two primary aspec
ts to the application. Harper 
said. The arts council 'hopes to 
establish. on a long term basis. 
a clearing house or resource 
center for arts activities. 

summer of 1976. 
Mayor Czarnecki said the city 

is not "doing much" for the 
bicentennial yet. He said he 
would like to see more projects. 

Donna Friedman. an UI art 
instructor. Mary Jane 
McLaughlin, research coor· 

And. in the bicentennial 
spirit . two large wall murals 
with historical themes are plan
ned for the downtown area. 

Harper said there will be 
other activities the arts council 
will undertake to tie into the 
bicentennial year. but 
"everything is tentative." The center, HllI1)er SlIld. 

O'Hearn pleads innocent 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 

A plea of innocent was entered Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court by Terrence 
O·Hearn. charged with the March 23 murder of 
Roger Wiese. 

On advice of defense aUy. James Mc
Carragher. O'Hearn waived his right to a speedy 
trial and District Court Judge Robert Osmund· 
son set trial for !I a.m. August 4. 

During the 2().minute hearing. Osmundson 
overruled two motions by McCarragher to set 
aside the April 30 Johnson County Grand Jury in
dictment. 

According 10 County AUy. Jllck Dooley, Mc
Carraghers's motions were bllsed on the IIssump
tlon that two sections of the 1975 Code of lowlilire 
in apperent cooflict with regard to the names of 
witnesses hellrd before the grand jury. 

McCarragher twice moved to set aside the in
dictment because it did not include the names of 
all witnesses examined and the minutes of 

-testimony as prescribed in Section 776.1. subsec-

tions two and three. 
Osmundson overruled the motions saying that 

Section 772.3 states that only those witnesses and 
the relevant minutes of testimony upon which the 
indictment is based should be included. 

Osmundson reserved McCarragher's right to 
set aside the indictment should probable cause 
be found that all witnesses and the relevant 
minutes be made available. 

According to Dooley, II complete list of wit: 
nesses would better enable McClirragher to 
prepare O'Hearn's defense. 

During the entire proceeding. O'Hearn was 
seen to be shaking his head and laughing. 

O'Hearn. 25. of Dubuque. is presently in John· 
son County Jail under $50.000 bond . 

The body of Wiese. 27. of Belle Plaine. was 
found on a gravel road north of North Liberty at 
10 p.m. March 23. 

O'Hearn was charged with the murder three 
days latter after evidence was obtained through 
the execution of two search warrants by Johnson 
County Sheriffs deputies and Iowa Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation agents. 

Bargaining unit report includes 
all non-p.ro.fessional employees 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
News Editor 

A report from the state Comptroller's office 
recommending that all non-professional state 
employees-including those , covered by the 
Board of Regents Merit Plan-4le included in 
four state-wide collective bargaining units will 
be presented to the regents at its meeting in 
Council Bluffs today. 

The report. prepared by Gene Vernon. director 
of employee relations for the state of Iowa, was 
filed with the state Public F:mployee Relations 
BOard (PERB) two weeks ago. Vernon said Wed
nesday. 

Under the plan" non-professional state em
ployees would be broken down into the following 
four units: 

-Blue colilir. 
~Ierlcal. 
-Technical. 
-And security lind public safety. 
Each unit would then have to designate 

bargaining representatives before bargaining 
could begin. All state employees. including 
regent employees. can bargain collectively 
beginning July 1. 1Y76. 

It was unclear Wednesday what action the 
regents would take on the Vernon report. if any. 

Vernon said in an interview Wednesday that 
the PERB probably will make no determination 
of the state employee unit make·ups until fall . He 
added that an additional proposal for unit 
classification of professional state employees, in
cluding faculty members at the three state 
universities. is being prepared by his office. but 
he declined to elaborate on the proposal. 

In otber actioo, the regents will receive a 
proposal from the VI central administration 
asking for authorization to rue llboul one quar
ter of the Qulldrllngle dormitory. George Cham
bers, UI executive vice president silid Wed
nesdllY thai a determination hilS been made tbat 
renovation of the QuIIdrllngle section, presently 
unoccupied, would cost more Ihlln the conlruc
lion of new units. 

Robert H. Hayes and Associates. a Chicago 
consulting finn employed by the regents. will 
present a report on proposed changes in certain 
pay classification in the Merit Plan . 

The regents will also receive reports from the 
three universities on their procedures for can· 
cellation of dormitory contracts. 

Lawn 0- Garden Time Is Here 

SEEDS .& BULBS 

.Roses .Tea .Floribunas 

.Clematis .Climbers 

.Ornamental & Shade Trees 

.Full selection of shrubs & 
evergreens 

• Scotts lawn care products 

.A full line of Ortho products 

Vegetable Plants 
Cabbage 
Broccoli 

Tomatoes 
Peppers 
Parsley 

Bib Lettuce 

6 pocks 
984 

Flower Plants 
Petunias 

Geraniums 
Lobelia 
Coleus 

Impatients 
Sweet Alyssum 

EICHER GREENHOUSE 
. & GARDEN CENTER 

- everything you need to garden-

If the grant proposal is ap· 
proved. the projects can begin 
Oct. 1 of this year. 

Mayor Czarnecki is "more 
oopeful" about receiving the 
grant after his recent trip to 
Washington D.C. He said there 
were approximately 400 ap
plicants. 

He said he talked to an in· 
dividual from the NF.A who 
reviewed his thoughts on the 
project and suggested ways to 
change it. 

"If we get the grant money 
for the coming year." Harper 
said. "the arts council would 
perpetuate as an ongoing 
thing ... 

First National City 
Travelers Checks 

for a fee of Just $2 
~~~~~~ 

Wherever you travel ... or even if you keep money at home 
or at work ... the best way to protect your money is to use 
First National City Travelers Checks. 
If they're lost or stolen you can get an on-The-spot refund 
at over 35.000 refund points in the U.S. and overseas. 
..• The most extensive refund service in the travelers ched 
business. They're honored world- wide in millions of places. 

Best time to bUYflJthe~ring May. Offer ends May 31. 

W First 

• 
Nations' 
Bsnk 

2101. w .. """, .. 

If you're looking 

for a diamond, 

now you know 

where to 

look. 

•• " " " " " " " " • " ••••••••••••••••••• " " " " "" " " " " " " " " • " "" " "" " " " " • " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " .. " " " , " "" " " • t " .... ': 

First Used Book Buy Back 
at the 1M U Bookstore 

May 6 thru May 13 

Y2 price for any book listed 

with us for next fall 

Check the list at the front of store first 

then come to the back for cash. 

1M U Bookstore 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Hours: 9- 8 pm M- F 
10- 4 pm Sat. 

. . ........................................ ,. ........................................................................................ I, ,' 

·a wide selection 
of gifts to please 

any mom! 

~@~ 
...... m·237S 116 I. W.hll". 
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llousing f1utlaorit" ma" be ereated . 

Handicapped seek fair housing laws 
By CONNIE JENSEN 

A •• t. News EdItor 

Typical. That's how three 
out-of-towners defined their fir
st visit to the UI Union Wed
nesday. as they arrived to at
tend a seminar on "Lega I 
Aspects of Housing to the Han
dicapped." 

The three - one in a 
wheelchair and two who walked 
with supports - encountered a 
familiar obstacle as they tried 
to enter the east door - two 
flights of stairs. 

Unable to gain entrance that 
way. they returned to their car 
and moved it to the ramp across 
the street only to discover the 
ramp has no elevator which 

goes to the ground floor . To 
reach the sidewalk. then, they 
had to go down the car lane next 
to the ramp. 

At tbe ground level. ~y 
followed a lengthy path to the 
bac!k of the UnIoa, where the 
only entrance accessible to han
dicapped penons I. located. 
And after tbls typical beginning 
- which could .have been 
avoided simply with .slgns they 
said - they went 10 tbe seminar 
to discuss problems encoun
tered by handicapped people. 

The seminar was sponsored 
by the Iowa Association of Con
cerned Veterans. PUSH 
(People United to Support the 
Handicapped I : and Thomas 
Walz. director of the VI School 

Police heat 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 
A 2O-year-{)ld VI student was arrested early Wednesday 

morning by Campus Security officers as he allegedly was 
trying to steal a bicycle. according to Campus Security of
ficials. 

Danny Wilkerson. A2. was charged with larceny over $20 
between 12 p.m. and 2 a.m. when he reportedly tried to take a 
bicycle from the bike rack north of Quadrangle dormitory. 

Another bicycle stolen earlier Tuesday was recovered at 
the time of the arrest. according to officials. 

Wilkerson was taken to the Johnson County Jail and 
arraigned on the charge later Wednesday. No trial date has 
been set. 

An $850 portable radio has reportedly been lost or stolen 
from an Iowa City Police patrol car. 

The loss. reported by Chief Emmett Evans. occurred 
sometime around midnight Tuesday. Police are uncertain 
about the location of the car at the time of the incident. 

The radio is a Motorola model and is in a black leather 
carrying case. according to police. 

* * 

Thursday - Saturday 

MOTHER BLUES 
Next week: 

Thurs. LONGS HOT 
TRUCK BENEFIT 

Fri. & Sat. - SOUTHFIELD 
JUNCTION 

Graduate to SONY 

SONY TC-45 
$139.95 Deluxe Miniature 

Battery-Operated 
Action·Corder with Built-In 

Condenser Microphone 
and Automatic Shut·Off 

SONY TC-42 
Miniature 
Battery·Operated 
Action·Corder with Built·ln . 
Condenser MIcrophone 

S129.95 

SONY TC·55 
Sub-Mlni.ture 
Battery-Operated 
ActIon-Corder with Built·ln 
Condenser Microphone 
.nd Autom.tic Shut-otf 

S169.95 

Tuck one away. In a purse, in a pocket. in .a briefcase. 
The dependable Action·Corders from SONY are ready to 
record whenever you want them to. Each features SONY's 
famous buill·in condenser microphone and a full·ranae 
speaker for crisp, rich sound. 

SONY 
TAPE RECORDERS 

9ro"lht to you by =."'--
mu.~c company 
1212 5th St,; Coralvi I/e / Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

of Social Work. Speakers were 
Roxanne Conlin. Iowa asst. at
torney general. Don 
Westergard. member of the 
Governor's Conunittee on Em
ployment of the Handicapped. 
and Felicia Mullin. member of 
the Iowa Civil Rights Com
mission. 

At the seminar. Conlin said 
funds would be available under 
the Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1!f74 to 
remove architectural barriers 
and to develop "viable urban 
communities" for low and 
moderate income persons. 

There is now a bill in the Iowa 
House to create an Iowa 
HOUSing Authority. she said. 

Social aspects of housing for 
the handicapped and elderly 
must be considered along with 
the cost. he said. That is. agen
cies must consider the transpor
tation. social and sexual needs 
of people. and must integrate 
them into town life - not aban
don them in a high-rise in the 
middle of nowhere. 

Agencies must choose bet
ween scattered site develop
ment or one project. he said. 
The long range costs must be 
assessed. and. he added. "It's a 
matter of setting human 
priorities. Neither approach is 
right or wrong. but both must be 
examined." 

Mullin made an appeal for 
those who have been 

discriminated against in 
housing to file a complaint with 
the commission. Very few have 
filed. she said - 2.3 per cent of 
the cases reported from Dec. 1, 
1m to June 30, 1974 - and the 
commission can take no action 
without a complaint. 

This low number of complain
ts is a "false indication of the 
housing problem." she said. 
People are willing to settle for 
whatever housing they can get 
without complaining. she said. 
although if they have the same 
problem with employment they 
do not remain silent. 

The commission gives a 
housing complaint first priority. 
she said. and it is usually settled 
within two months. The com-

mission has the power to get an 
injunction to hold the housing 
until the complaint is resolved, 
but this power has never been 
used. she said. 

Walz said three factors in· 
fluenced whether a building was 
COIlStructued for accessibility to 
the handicapped: the housing 
financial agencies. the 
designers and the people in the 
city or regional planning 
agenices. 

"These peoplearerl't aware of 
the problem," he said. "They 
just don't think about it." 
Wester~ard added. "It's a 

matter of educating people .... 
I don't think people are nasty by 
nature. but I do think they 're 
uneducated and unaware." This group would. according 

to the bill. "encourage the In· 
vestmen~ of private capital and 
stimuilite the construction and 
rehabilitatIon of . adequate 
housing through tbe use of 
. public finanCing." 

The bill also requires that 30 
per cent of the housing provided 
"directly or indirectly by the 
authority in each three-year 
period beginning July 1. 1975. 
must be units specially 
designed for and directed to 
"elderly families. families 
which include one or more per· 
sons who are handicapped or 
disabled. or very low·income 
families ... 

Senate puts gambling under 

stricter contro'ls, limitations 

Mother'S Day 
May 11 
Remember Mom 
this year with 
flowers -
sent here, there 
or anwvhere 
the FlD way. 

Conlin pointed out. however. 
that the bill does not provide for 
enforcement of this provision. It 
simply requires that "in case of 
failure to comply. the authority 
shall make a special report to 
the governor" to explain why. 

The bill will probll~ly come 
before the legislature next 
week. Westerl'lIrd said. 

double-soled 

DES MOINF..8. Iowa (A) - A 
bill to make it tougher for Io
wans to lose money gambling 
and easier for police to enforce 
gambling laws was approved by 
the Senate Wednesday night. 

"In my 11 years here. the only 
thing we have done is relax our 
gambling laws and relax our 
drinking laws until this time." 
said Sen. Bass Van Gilst. 
D-Oskaloosa . 

The measure sets the amount 
anyone could win or lose in any 
one gambling session to $50 and 
requires taverns Ifnd other pub: 
lic establishments that allow 
gambling to obtain gambling li
censes. 

The 1973 social gambling law 
that police have said left Iowa 
wide open for high stakes gam
bling had a win-loss ceiling of 
$500 in 24 hours. 

"This is the first time I can 
remember that we are doing 
something for the people of 
Iowa - protecting those who do 
not want to gamble." Van Gilst 
said. 

Police have testified before 
the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee that the social gambling law 
is unenforceable because it is 
vague . 

"We have the responsbility 
not only to enact wise legisla
tion. but to provide a law that 

walk the earth ... 
see the land 

the moccasio- it fits. 
it's handcrafted 

. handstitched-

made 01 waxed cowhide 
men's & women's sizeS 

fJiifi J . 
.... ":t. , . 

can be enforced." said Sen. 
Gene Glenn. D"()ttumw •• who 
was mainly responsible for the 
social gambling act. 

Tbe measure wu puaed 33-11 
and sent to the House. 

Sen. Earl Willits. D-Des 
Moines. said it "recognizes the 
reality of gambling and at the 
same time gives law enforce
ment officers the tools to keep it 
under control." 

EYep7 
Dloo_ID~ 

Thing 
101 E. College 
351-7242 

Be a winner 
on or off 
the Court! 

CHRISSIE EVER~ 
FOR PURITAN 

EASY-CARE TENNIS APPAREL 
Look like a winner in a 100·;. polyester knit tennis dress or 
skirt by Puritan. Dress in solid white or with red trim. Comes 
with lace trimmed pants. Skirt In solid white. Dress In sizes 
6-14 from 22.00-30.00. Skirt in small to medium for 12.00'. 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER AT SIX ON SYCAMORE 

Killians 
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Int~rpretations 

Majority of UI Students Unhappy 

With Present Grading Procedure 

A Daily Iowan I-Poll of 175 UI students has revealed that a 
majority of students believe that neither the quality nor the 
quantity of course work completed is a fair standard upon 
which to base a grade. In fact. the majority would prefer to 
attend a university where grading was either abolished or 
based on such non-subjective criteria as attendance and par
ticipation in class discussions. 

The I-Poll was conducted during the last week of April by 
. 01 staffers. The 175 students were randomly chosen on the 

basis of the last two numbers of their student number. The 
sample broke down into 33 freshmen (IH.H per cent) . 41 
sophomores (23.4 per centl. 3H juniors (2l.i per centl . 32 
seniors (}8.3 per centl and 31 graduate students (17 .7 per 
cent l. Law. medical. dental students are listed under the 
graduate student category. 

The first portion of the I-Poll dealt with the mini-controver
sy which has flared up over the past years. That is. whether 
the standard grading system. the basis of which is the subjec
tive opinion of one instructor. is better or worse than the con
tract grading system. which is largely based on the quantity 
of work completed. with less emphasis on the quality. 

Of the 175 students polled. 57 (32.6 per (!enll said they had. 
at one time. taken a course with a contract grading system. 
These 57 students were then asked to compare the contract 

s.vstem to the standard grading system. With the majority 
ranging between 52 and 62 per cent. the 57 students said con
tract was. on the whole. better than the standard grading 
system and they did more and better quality work when 
working for a contracted grade. 

The 57 students were then asked if they would like to see 
contract grading implemented in all. none. some. all of their 
elective or all of their required courses. Nineteen (33.3 per 
centl chose some of their courses. 16 (28 per centl all ortheir 
courses . 13 122.8 per cent) none of their courses. 5 (8.H per 
cent) all of their electiveS and 4 (7 per cent) all of their 
required courses. 

The contract versus standard grading system controversy 
centers on the question of whether it is fair to base a grade 
solely on the subjective opinion of the instructor. or merely 
on the amount of work completed. usually grade<j 0\1 a 
pass-fail basis. Of the entire sample. 124 (70.H per cent) said it 
is unfair to base grades solely on one opinion of the quality of 
their work and lSI (86.3 per cent I said a grade based solely on 
the quantity of work completed was also unfair. Ninety-nine 

The old pass-fall rule was that a student is allowed to take 
up to 32 hours of courses, not in his or her major field, for a 
pass-fall grade. The new rule, affecting this year's freshman 
class, reduces the number of hours to 16. How many hours of 
pass-fail, If any, do you think should be allowed to a student in 

a standard four-year undergrad pngram? (For the sake of' 
convenience, the Uberal Arts College requirement 01 l~ 
hours was used as the basis, when answers such as "all" or 
"25 per cent" were given. t 

number of hours raw number per cent 

()..8 8 4.6 

9-16 46 26.3 

17-24 17 V 

25-32 67 3H.3 

~2 !I 5.1 

6l-124 21 12.0 

students (56.6 Per cent) said neither was a fair system. 
Ever), few months a report will pop up in The New York 

Times. Time. or an educational journal. revealing the 
shocking fact that more students than ever before are : 
cheating. sleeping with their profs. or resorting to foul play 
(choose anyone) for the sake of a higher grade. 

The DI poll resuits indicate that 102 (58.3 per cenll of the 
sample believe they have had to compromise themselves to 
get a better grade. Only 41 (39.8 per cent) of this group said 
this fact bothered them and 7!1 (76.7 per centl said the reason 
for their actions was scholastic competition . Asked to com
ment. the responses ranged from "it's disgusting" to "it's got 
to be done." 

Of the entire sample. ISO .185.7 per centl said they would 
prefer not having to compromise themselves. Ninety-one (52 
per centl said the competition and pressure to maintain their 
grade point was a negative factor in their education. 

One way to relieve some of this pressure is through 
pass-fail grades. This year a new pass-fail rule. affecting the 
number of pass-fail hours a student could take. went into ef
fect at the Ul. The students were asked how many hours they 
thought a student should be allowed to take. with a small 
majority favoring the old pass-fail rule over the new one. One 
interesting note is that all four undergrad classes favored the 
former hour limitations. whereas a majority of the grad 
students endorsed the new policy. 

Do you think that grad!'s motivate you to learn? 

response 

YES 

NO 

Don't Know 

raw number 

70 

iOI 

4 

per cent 

40.0 

57.7 

2.3 

Defenders of the grading system. any grading system. 
when confronted with the question as to' whether grades are 
necessary. use as their primary defense a statement to the ef
fect that grades are motivators for learning. The 01 poll 
shows that this is not the case. One hundred-one 157.7 per 

cent) do not think grades motivate them to learn. . 
Taking fJ trip to Utopia l the I-Poll concluded by asking the 

sample if they would like to attend a univer~ity where grades 
were either abolished or based on such criteria as attendance 
and participation in the class. Though many thought the idea 
impractical or even impossible. 100 (57.7 per centl said at 
least one of the two situations appealed to them. 

Would you like to attend a university where grades were 
eith~r abolish~ or where you were merely graded on such 
criteria as attendance and participation in discussions'! 

response , 

YES 

NO 

Don't Know 

raw number 

100 

66 

!I 

per cent. 

57.1 

37.7 

5.1 

Once again. though, the graduate stUdents did not agree 
with the undergrads. most notably the juniors. Only 34.2 per 
cent of the juniors said grades motivated them to learn. as 
opposed to 61.3 per cent of the grads who said grades were a 
motivator. And. 65.8 per cent of the junior said they would 
like to attend the Drs mythical university , whereas 51.6 per 
cent of the grads said 'they would not. ' 

Mysteriously, 2!1 students ((6 .6 per cent I answered yes to 
both questions and 2R students (16 per cenll answered no to 
both questions. 

Mark Cohen 

WE SHOOLDVE BLOWN 
THOSE h'DNKEYS 
Bl(KTOTHE 
STONEItJE! 

-
RSB on the Move 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As the resistence of the people continues 

to rapidly rise. and the power of their 
revolutionary movement developes. the 
ruling class looks frantically for any word. 
and seeks out every possible way to attack 
people's resistance. 

It is not only here in the United States. 
but all around the world, the system of 
repression. exploitation. and oppression. 
that of imperialism. is being battered on 
every front. Their whole system is falling 
on harder and harder times. as witnessed 
in Indochina. where the U.S. imperialists 
literally were kicked out the door . 

But the ruling class continues to fight to 
stay in power and to maintain its grip. 
using every possible means - guns and 
tanks are not the only way (although they 
certanly use them a lot I. They are still at
tempting to attack the Vietnamese 
struggle with a . Gontinual stream of lies 
such as "invasion from the North." and 
other siander and bullshit about what did 
happen and what is happening in Vietnam 
and Cambodia. 

Another means is to have the CIA 
fabricate some "communist bloodbath" 
stories which they hope to get some peopie 
to believe or at least to be confused by 
them. 
Tnese same attacks on the American I 
people 's struggles by harassment. trying 
to deny their existence. or out-right lying 
about them is also on the rise. One recent 
example has been the big upsurge of at
tacks on the Revolutionary Student 

Brigade. Nationally, the FBI and local 
police forces have stepped up their work 
against the Brigade. as the RSB continues 
to grow rapidly across the country. and as 
it continues to build struggle on nearly a 
hundred campuses. 

Here at the UI, the university and its 
assorted pigs has recently tried to stop or 
harass struggles that the Brigade was 
building on campus. University cops 
threatened to arrest a dorm resident as she 
left her dorm. carrying RSB posters. The 
university administration also attempted 
to stop the Indochina victory celebration 
held by the Brigade in the Union Wheel 
Room by calling up the Wheel Room 
management and telling them it shouldn't 
be held on university property . 

Another Look at Urban Renewal 

00" ONLY 
THAT. BUr 'f WElDST .. 

/ 

This attempt failed when the Wheel 
Room management stated that they have a 
variety of activities scheduled in the Wheel 
Room all the time. and without the proper 
endorsement of the administration bosses. 

Recently a RSB showing of a movie 
about the Vietnam war was prevented 
from being shown in a dorm lounge. even 
after it was okayed and scheduled by a 
dorm advisor. . 

Other attacks have come from the 
media. The Duily Iowan itself. changing its 
previous policy. has refused to cover any 
~B events or activities for the past 
several months. This policy came at a time 
when the RSB was involved in a nation
wide spring campaign directed against the 
danger of another imperialist war. The 
Midwest demonstration in Chicago had 700 
people who came from all over the Mid
west. including nearly SO people from 
Iowa. 

Besides tbe spring campaign. the RSB 
along with several other groups. had even
ts celebrating Mar Day (International 
Worker's Dayl, International Women 's 
Day. and the Indochina victory 
celebration. all of which the DI did not 
cover. Other events the OJ had refused to 
report include a revolutionary music con
cert by "Prairie Fire." a group from 
California, and a RSB -Midwest Conferen
ce. 

This news blackout comes exactly at the 
time the RSB is experiencing growth. both 
locally and nationally, and at a time when 
students and American people as a whole. 
are fighting back harder and harder again
st the system. And of course. besides the 
blackouts. have come the all out frontal at
tacks . The old time reactionaries have at
tacked the Brigde as yellow commies and 
other standard old time crap. 

Other reactionaries (who are staunch 
defenders of the imperialist Soviet Union I 
like all reactionaries. also feel very 
threatened today. They feel threatened not 
by the monopoly capitalists. but by the risc 
of the people's strength and anger. anger 
toward all imperialists powers, including 
the Soviet Union. 

These defenders of Soviet imperialism. 
like Tim Yeager of the CPUSA. and R.D. 
Rucker. former DI columnist -like their 
imperialist backers - try everything they 
can to hide who the real friends and 
enemies of the people. 

, . . 

The Revolutionary Student Brigade 
believes these attacks of the ruling class 
and their various front men come not 
because of their strength. but because or 
their weaknesses. AS this rotten . crisis·rid· 
den system we live under decays constan· 
t1y, it will attempt to do everything it can 
to slow the people down in their struggles. 
As an unemployed black worker said at 
Iowa City's MayDay celebration. "It isn't 
us who are scared. it's the bosses them· 
selves. they're the ones who are on the 
run. " 

Today. as never before in history. as im· 
perialism stands more and more exposed. 
the American people are rising and 
gathering their strength and learnang from 
the Pilst to move to the future. It is a future 
where the rotteness and misery of the old 
system of exploitation will be wiped away. 

Students are very much a part of thIS 
growing movement. and more students 
will be a part of it in the future . The RSB 
believes there can and is a life wilh pur· 
pose for youth. A life not where you are 
simply an individual victim of the syslem. 
not a life where you JlQSC as "super 
revolutionary." critiquing revolutionary 
organizations from your library hideout. 
but rather a life where you unite with 
millions of other people in a' slruggle loend 
once and for all the viciousness. miserv 
and alienation of the old system. . 

T. HolS(hla, 

. 'or the RSB 

Editor's Note: The Daily 10ll'anslalfhas 
made no "policy change" with regard 10 
Ihe RSB In the course of the last year, aM 
we have instituted no "news blllckoul" 
agaInst the organization. We remlin i. 
terested in coverage of all newsworthy 
events. Ihe RSB's included. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Letters should be typed and 
signed, THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves the right to shorten and 
edit copy. Length should be no 
more tban 200 to 250 word •. 
Longer leiters wlll be run ia the 
Backfire column. 

An open letter to ~e Iowa City Council. 
Now that Old Capitol Investors has again 

shown an inability to fulfill its COIltracted 
agreements with Iowa City, I suggest it is again 
time for the city counell to discuss what the 
needs of Iowa City are. I cannot believe that once 
a courae of action is detennined it should be 
followed simply because it has been decided 
upon. Already much of Iowa City is leveled. How 
we rebuild will affect Iowa City's growth and the 
life style of its citizens for several generations. 

conscious that Peridles and Phidias were in their 
day considered spendthrifts. Where would the 
reader rather spend an afternoon or show a 
visitor - the Mall Shopping Center or the 
Acropolis? A quality of life, a quality of life 
should be the aim of urban renewal. 

have a circular route between these three areas? 
The suggestion for an improved transit system is 
not far-fetched. In 1938 Iowa City had bus service 
18 hours a day. The Seattle, Washington example 
shows that an efficient, low-eost transit system 
can vitalize a central area of small shops. Now 
businesses provide parking for their customers. 
Why aren't bus tokens provided? U the city 
council is really pro mass transit, why doesn't It 
convert the lots for city employees into public 
lots. Why aren't there monthly bus passes? To 
create a mass transit system and then encourage 
automobile usage is more than Illogical. It Is 
foolish. 

Not banality and obesity but uniqueness and 
schema should underlie the reconstruction of 
Iowa City. 
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The aim of urban renewal so far has been to 
cram u many retail outlets u poasible into the 

• smallest area. Why is this necessary? Why 
should Iowa City's guiding principal be what is 
mOlt profitable per square foot, especially if, aa 
il the case, by doing so the majority of the 
downtown area becomes the property of a single 
corporation owned almOlt entirely by only nine 
people? A more sensible plan for urban renewal 
would be, 1) to develop the downtown area so 
that aa many citizens u possible would be able to 
own their own buildings rather than be rentera. 
2) the central area should be developed not only 
u a place for commerce but also for recreation, 
where a homogeneous mixture of senior ci~, 
students and laborers can live. 3) the downtown 
area, because It Is the center of the city, should 
be desIgned so that it Is aesthetically pleasing. 

Why should downtown areas always be rebuilt 
with the intention that they will be places where 
will have to go Instead of places where people 
will want to go? Some may say that this lut point 
will be more COItly than simply building mun
dane structures and Indeed tI\is last point rnlgbt 
be more cOItly. But let me remind the COIt-

Aix-Ia-Chapelle, Germany, the city of 
Charlemagne's cathederal, has adopted a plan 
for urban renewal which seems applicable to 
Iowa City architects and landscapers scrutinized 
plans for an overall design of the area to be 
reconstructed. After simple plans were adopted, 
individual contractors began work. The sch •..• a 
of the old part of the city is unified, but the 
buildings vary in size. Laced throughout the area 
are apartment buildings. Also, some apartments 
are above the retail stores. How the individual 
owners designs or decorates the interior of his 
building is entirely up to him. 

Already I can hear arguments about freedom 
of choice. But seriously think about this idea, or 
poasible modifleations. Why shouldn't non
commercipl property owners have a say in how 
Iowa City will look? We all walk its streets, we 
pay for those streets. We will shop in these 
stores. Why shouldn't we have a partial say in 
how the stores will look? In a very real sense we 
are paying for them. 

One central question is - does Iowa City need 
another large deparbnent store? Of this I'm not 
convinced. In the peripheral areas of the city we 
already have a Sears, a K-Mar! and a Wards. 
One argument for the construction of a mall area 
is that this will allow the construction 01 a 1,000 
unit parkina facility . Why not .:a ve a smaller 
parking area and improve the transit system? 

Why not have direct buses to the Towncrest, 
Mall, and Wardway shopping centers? Why not 

Even if a department store (with or without a 
parking ramp) is finally considered necessary, 
why should a private contractor be hired? The 
city could float bonds and build the building. 1be 
rent collected or profit from sales of property 
could then be used to lower property taxes or 
provide other services. 

I am not opposed to Old Capitol Investors. 
Whatever the course Iowa City takes I expect 
this corporation to be involved in the recon
struction of Iowa City. But It mlllt be understood 
that by forcing all commerlcal businesses In the 
downtown area to be renters into perpetuity we 
will not be saving money. 

The rental COlt wiD of necessity Innate the COlt 
of each good sold in the area. What i8 the sense of 
saving one mil per year for 30 years If in doing 10 

we create a surplus COlt of 10 per cent for eter
nity? Why should the downtown area be en
clOled? What's wrong with an open plaza or 
outdoor cafes or an outdoor stage? I for ooe Ulte 
the sun. Some stores would be Inter~ected 
but why sbouId all the stores be under ooe roof? 

On the night of December 31, 1855 prominent 
citizens labored next to railroad workers in zero 
weather so that the first railroad tracks could 
reach Iowa City before January I, 1856. They 
succeeded. We should aU again work together. I 
have used various examples from different 
places and times but we shOUld recreate Iowa 
City not an imitation but rather we should draw 
upon our own resources. 

New Yorkers are surprised al how pleasant it 
is to live in Iowa City. I'm not surprised. We 
should aJ! tle aware that a clly's construction is a 
symbol ot its citizenry's affirmations of life. Let 
us hope that our affirmation will not be for 
mundane buildings and yard good specials. We 
should create a downtown area that is functional 
and utilitarian and aesthetically pleasing. What 
we decide now is not only for oursleves but for 
(uture cl'tl'zens of Iowa City. Let us create and 
.:onUnue a tradition that will make us proud. 

JohnCaln 
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Flekle February: 

Nixon dreams, Cambodia bleeds 
By TIM OHSANN 

Aueclale Newl Edl_ 
Indians told Ehrlichman they would do 
nicely without his help, thank you, 

public in theories about that day in 
Dallas, 

Fonner President Richard Millhouse 
Nixon got the month of February off to 
a flying start with his edited version of 
"Summer Wishes. Winter Dreams" as 
Time magazine revealed Nixon had 
"fantasized that he would not mind 
being U,S, ambassador to China some 
day," After that . the rest of the month 
was bound to pale in comparison, And it 
did. with one exception , 

Loeally. supporters of the Unlttd 
Farm Workers (tFW) struggle eon· 
ducttd a three-day 1111, boycotttd and 
plckeltd the tnlon Food Service and 
conlronttd t:I Pres, Willard Boyd and 
the U'I lettuce purchasing policy. 
E\'entually, the l'F\\' supporters and 
the admlnlltration lit down to work out 
a compromlle - reached In March. 

The Rockefeller Committee's in· 
vestigation into the CIA's domestic 
spying continued through the. month, 
And comedian Dick Gregory 's charges 
to the committee that the CIA was 
involved In the assassination of 
President John F, Kennedy spured a 
renewed interest among the American 

The Iowa City Council appeared 
willing to change a city ordinance and 
lessen or eliminate the penalties for 
possession of marijauna , Several at· 
tempts to pass an ordinance were twice 
considered and then rejected. despite 
much visible public support. In the end, 
the council apparently decided that 
discretion II the better part of valor , Its 
strongest action on the issue was to 
send a resolut ion to the Iowa 
Legislature urging that penalties for 
possession of marijuana be lessened, 
On Feb, 19. the legislature eliminated 
any possibility of changing the state 
law until next year's session, 

Penh '''IS blbcklded and provincial 
upltal after provincial capital fell to 
the Communist lorces, On Feb. H. 
Cambodian diplomatic sources 
prtdlcttd that nothing would save them 
from collapse - not nen American 
ald. The next day. three U,S, DOl Clrgo 
jets began an emergency alrillt of rice 
to Phnom Penh, 

Upset by the use of student fees to pay 
convicled Watergate figure John Dean 
for a March 4 speaking engagement, UI 
students pa ssed resolutions and 
planned pickets to protest the high 
"wages" of crime, 

On Feb. 23 John 0 , Ehrlichman's 
attorney revealed that Ehrlichman 
.. ould be going to New Mexico to work 
for the rights of Indians, However. it ' 
seems that no one mentioned it to the 
Indians, As a result of that and other 
obvious and not so obvious reasons, the 

f.b,!,lm 

-Time magazine reported toda)' 
Ihal former PreSident Richard 
~"Dn , in lalks lI'ilh Inllmale friends , 
"hal fantasized that he would not 
mind being l' S, ambassador to 
China some da)'," Time did nOI sa)' 
.helher :"; Ixon "fa ntasized" about 
being ambassador to Peking If the 
L'OIted States restores full 
diplomatic relations lI'ilh the Com, 
mun lst regime or if he meant to be 
accredited 10 GeneraliSSimo Chiang 
Kai,Shek s gOl'ernment in Taiwan as 
ambassadOr! are at present 

r,b,l,lm 

-Purdue let loose with one of the 
most balanced scoring attacks in the 

Big Ten Ihis season 10 hand IQwa an 
embarrassing lOi,i2 defeat In Ir est 
I,afa),ette tonight 
-,~t midnight. 50 1'I students sym, 

palhetic to lhe cause of lhe l'nited 
Farm 1I'0rkers ' Iettuce,bol'COll cam , 
palgn began a three,da)" fasl from 
all food and be\'erages, excepl 
.ater The fast. organIZed by mem' 
bers of Ihe CI Chicano Association 
for Legal Education , IS a " 1001 10 
show non-\'Jolent sympalhy for the 
farm workers movement. - secor
ding to one spokesperson 

-rice Presidem :";elson 
RDc~efelier ~ald todal' hiS com
misl\(,n ' ~ inl'estigation' of alleged 
domesllc spying h)' Ihe CfA ma)' 
require more than the Ihree,month 
JlI'rJod set b) Presldem rord 

r.b , 1, U;S 

-A federal Judge cleared Ihe way 
IOOa,' for shipment 10 California of 
hundreds of hoxes of non-presiden 
lial documents and memorabJiia 
belonging to Richard :'ilxon The 
rubber duck remalOed at the While 
House 

-Comedian Dick Gregor)' gal'e 
Ihe Rockefeller Commission IOdal' 
what he claimed \\'as ne~' e"idence 
that Presidenl John F Kenn.d,' ~'as 
Ihe I'lclim of a CIA assassina!ion 
plnl A spokesman for the com , 
miSSIon said Ihe)' ~' ould conSider the 
cI'ldence 

... b, ; , 19.; 

-f:dward H I.ell, a legal scholar 
and PreSident of Ihe l'nl\'erSlIl' of 
Chicago, was confirmed todal: bl' 
Ihe l' S Senate as the natlOn 'i il~t 
AllornC)' General. 

-Communist,led rebels sank two 
am mun ilion barges Ira,'e ling up the 
~f ekong Rh'er to replefllsh gOl'ern
ment supplies in,Phnom Penh, Cam, 
badia , nal')' sources said IOda)' , The 
COnl'O)' attempted to break through 
a rebel blockage that is strangling 
Ihe cil)', • 

feb, 6, 19i> 

- The House lI'a l'5 and ~l eans 

Com mittee toda)' apprOl'ed a S20,I 
billion emergenc)' tax cut bill which 
includes a measure 10 prol'ide S8 
billion in 19H tax rebates to in 
dll' ldual taxpayers 

_Aboul 50 l ' I students attem pted 
to confront l'I Pres, Wil lard BOI'd in 
hIS ofhce this afternoon concerning 
the l' I's lettuce purchasing policr 

Bo)'d, howel'er , was not in his oHice, 

feb ,., 1975 

-A suil was filed Ifl Johnson Coun
tl' Dlsirlct Court todal' in an effort to 
c'hallenge Ihe constiuj\lonalit)' of Ihe 
"Den,'er Baal." 

reb, 9,19.; 

-former CIA director Richard 
~1. Helms has acknowledged that he 
~'ithhe ld information concerning the 
agencl"s co,'erl operations in Chile 
while lestlf),inf under oath on t~' o 
occasions before Senat~ commit, 
lees, iI was re~ealed toda)', 

-In a surprise mo,'e. the Irish 
Republican Arm)' declared that it 
had agreed 10 a new cease,fire effec
lil'e toda)' in Its guerilla war against 
Ihe British in :";orthern Ireland and 
f~ngland , 

feb, 10, 19i5 

-A hill freezing luitlon coSls at 
the Ihree stale unil'ersities was in· 
traduced Monda)' in the Iowa House 
of Representatil'es 

-A boycott of the Cnion food ~' ill 
begin Immediately, members of the 
L'l Cnited farm Workers Support 
Com m iltee decided tonighl. 

feb, 11 . 1975 

- The Iowa Cit)' Council postponed 
aCllon on a proposed marijuana Or
dlflance tonight. and ins tead , 
discussed sending a resolution to the 
Iowa Legislature urging that 
possession of small amounts of 
marijuana be legalized 

Law school may be sued, 
male favoritism cited 

8y a Starr Writer case will be recommended for 
litigation according to Joseph 
p , Doherty , EEOC Conciliations 
Supervisor, 

Dean Lawrence Blades was 
unavailable for comment on the 
possible legal action, 

Cambodia was beginning to feel the 
pressure of the Khmer Rouge as Phnom 

The month closed with a collective 
yawn as 1.800 UI students voted in the 
Student Senate ele<:tion, And they say 
students are apathetic, 

feb , l!, 19;; 

- I o ~'a ' s Chris Campbell \I'as 
named 10 the mld,season first 
all,Amel'lcan learn and fil'e 01 his 
team male. were also honored bl' the 
Amateur Wrestling :'ie",s loday , 

-JolI'a Citl' bus fares will increase 
to 25 cents beginning July I of thiS 
)'ear , as the result of action taken b)' 
Ihe IO\l'a Cit), Council tonight. 

feb , 13,19a 

-Preside nt fo rd accused the 
Democratic Congress toda)' of 
Ihreatening " 10 bring our successful 
foreign polic)' ,to a slandstll)" and 
conlributlng to a breakdown of 
agreements with the SOl'iet Cnion 

-\'alentine cards bearing Ihe 
message " sealed with a 101'Ing kiss " 
bul packed with explosil'es injured 
three persons in Roman Catholic 
districls of Belfast today 

feb , U, 19.; 

- The stale Board of Regenls 
IOdal' denied a 1'I Student Senale 
requesl to extend the hours of 
alcohol serl'lce and Ihe Iype of 
alcoholic bel'erages sen'ed in Ihe 
Cnion Wheel Room CI Pres, 
lI'illRrd Bo)'d, howel'er, apparently 
changed hIs mind after Ihe meeting 
and suggesled an "experlment " -
sen' lng beer at noon hour 

feb , 16, 19i. 

-Heal')' fighling erupted today in 

Ihe lower ~lekong Rll'er shipping 
channel near Phnom Penh as Cam
bodian forces launched a major 
dr ll'e 10 clea r insurgent forces 

-rnlted rarm Workers suppor, 
ters at the l'I announced loday the) 
will begin picketing the rnion to call 
attenlion to their bol'cott of the 
Cnion rood Sen' lce, ' 

f.b , I' , 19i5 

-A three,person in"estlgatll'e 
team from the Department of 
Health , Education and Welfare 
Region \'(( office, based In Kansas 
Cit)' , Will be at the l'1 this week to 
look into complaints of sex 
discrimination, II was rel'ealed 
today , 

-Supporters of the l'nited farm 
Workers pickeled outsIde the 
Cnlon 's south entrance today , but a 
l'nlon spokesperson said Ihere \I as 
"no Change" in the I'olume of food 
sales 

reb, 18, 197. 

-,\ iepresenta th'e of the C I 
t:nited farm Workers supporters 
said toda)' that negotiat ions with l'I 
offiCials concerning the lettuce 
boycolt will be ending soon, with a 
final resolutIon coming " In a couple 
of weeks " 

-The t:I Student Senale I'oted 
tonight to "go on record as opposing 
the use of mandator)' fees " to pa)' 
for the appearance of \\'ale~gate 
Iigure John Dean , scheduled to ap , 
pear al the t:I March 4, 

UI ARTISTS DISPLAY WORKS IN DES MOIN ES 
A number of works by UI artists are on display at the Des 

Moines Art Center during the 2ith Iowa Artists F:xhibition , 
Amo,ng the state-wide winners in various categories are : 

Stewart Collins, G, winner of the Esther and Edith C, 
Younker Award in painting. for an acrylic, -'Two Stack 

' Seties No, 4" : Mark Werner, G, winner of the F:sther and 
Edith C, Younker Award in paihtlng, for an acrylic, 
"Sonora": Lelf Brush, ass!. professor of art and art history, 
winner of the F:sther and F:dith C, Younker Printmaking 
Award. for an electrostatic print . "Icaro 's F'riend Leifs, 
etc,": and Paul Nahoom, G, winner of the Esher and Edith C, 
Younker Sculpture Award for a fabricated steel and 
aluminum piece, "Droop Two," 

Other Ul artists represented in the show are: Thomlls 
Beresh , Chris Bunge, A. Lee. Burns. Gretchen Caracas, 
Gloria Defilipps·Brush, John DUg, Terry Lee Dill, Steve 
Frederick, Harry Fry, Clayton Gorder, Stan Greenwood, Jay 
Ne Hileman, Ashley Horne, Cherie Jemsek, Robb Kendall, 
Pat Lohmann, Marsha MCClelland, Allen R, McMickle, 
Stephen Miller, William Mlze, James Ochs, Genie H, Patrick, 
Jospeh Patrick, William Peterson, Louis James Picek, Gay 
Rogers, Spencer Smilh, and Steven Vermillion. 

UI STAFFERS TO ASSIST IN ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM 

Three members of the VI Alcoholism and Treatment Cen· 
ter staff. Harold Mulford, professor of psychiatry. Harold 
M~ssner . ass!. professor of family practice medicine, and 
lona Hibbert, program ass!. in alcoholism .will join 40 other 
authorities in the field of alcohol studies as faculty this sum
mer at the first annual session of the Deep South Summer 
School of Alcohol Studies at Shreveport, La, 

KODAK GRANT FOCUSES ON VISUAL PHENOMENA 

A research program in visual learning will be launched at 
the VI with the support of a new $339 five·year grant from the 
Eastman Kodak Company, The program will focus on the 
function of visual phenomena in human learning and com
munication, and will involve interdisciplinary study in 
education. psychology. physiology. communications. 
graphics. and linguistics, 

feb , 19, 19i5 

- The l'ni,'erslt" loecture Com· 
mlttee lIiII not cancel Ihe contract 
for John Dean 's speaking 
engagement ~Iarch ~ at the Field 
Hou se, but ~'1I1 consider charging 
non, tudents for admIssion as 8 par, 
tial means of paying Dean 's fee 

-B)' quick aClion today , Ihe 1011'1 
Senate apparent I)' effectll'el) 
eliminaled the possibility of any 
change In Iowa's marIjuana la\\s In 
Ihls session of Ihe legislature 

feb ,2l, 1975 

-John 0 , Ehrhchman, conl'Icted 
in Ihe Watergate co\'er-up trial. will 
be going soon to :";ew ~lexlco to "'ork 
for Ihe rights of Indians, hIs attorne), 
said today 

feb, U, 1975 

-The l:ni,.erslt)' Lecture Com, 
mlttee "oled tonight not to charge 
admission for former president ial 
coun~el and current Watergate lee, 
lurer John Dean's speech March 4 

- The Rockefeller Commission 
tighrened its securlt)' procedures 
tod8\' as it lOok lestimon,' from the 
CIA:S former head of " dirty tricks" 
and from Ilia officials stili IIlth the 
agenc)' 

feb, %5, 19i5 

_ The application for funds to pur, 
chase 20 new transit buses for I o ~'a 
Cltl', Coral,.ille Bnd CA:'>fBt:S lias 
approl'ed tonight by Ihe Iowa City 
Council The Council also adopted 8 
resolutlon calling upon lhe state to 
"decriminalize" marijuana , 

-Rebel gunners Slepped up th e 
shellIng of Phnom Penh toda)' and 
mIlItary sources reporled an 
isolated provincial capital to the nor, 
th fe II to Insurgent forces 

feb , !I,1915 

-Diplomatic sources predicted 
today nothing lIould saye Cambodia 
from eyentual collapse - even if the 
U S CQq,re. , I'otes all or parI QI Ih 
suppfement~r)' military aid 
requested by the ford ad , 
ministration 

feb, 27. 19'~ 

- The Student SerYices Party cap
tured 11 seats In the Student Senate 
election today insumg the presiden, 
cy of party head Ray Rezner , LI 
Also In the unh'erslty election , 
students approyed i83 to 545 a 
referendum for a negatiye check-off 
syslem for gatherIng optional 
student fees for the Iowa Studenl 
Public Interesl Research Group 

-Three DCB cargo Jets flew a total 
of nine missions loday on the first 
day of a month,long emergency 
alrhlt of rice for the beleageured 
Phnom Penh 's two million residents 

The UI College of Law may be 
taken to court by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) for 
allegedly engaging in 
discriminatory hiring practices 
by posting employment notices 
favoring males, 

The possible court action 
stems from the Law College 's 
refusal to negotiale with a 
representative of the EEOC for 
an end to the practice , 

OUR SPORTS CARCAMt: IN nRSf 
jUSl'STANOINO snu.. 

Barbara Schopper, district 
counsel for the EEOC, at· 
tempted 10 negotiate wilh the 
school following an in· 
vestigation by the EEOC 
prompted by a com plaint from 
Susan Scheid ,G, a former law 
stud4!nt, 

Prizes I 
Sign Up Now: 

'I1te o.iIy I ............. CIty, Iowa-TIl .... , &by I, lJ75-Pqe 5 

NOTES and STATIONERY; FLOWER VASES, 

BASKETS. and POTS; andlof course, PLANTS 

and SEEDS. 

, .. 
I 
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Turn those 

TEXT BOOKS 
into 

CASH! 

We'll give YOu: 
• Half price on books we have listed 

for next semester 

• Out of town value on unlisted books 

• Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold 

for less than $2. 

We'll buy books bock 

MAY 5-15 9 am to 5 pm 

KingsAnns 

Carving Sat 

Reg. $2910 

Sale $2300 

Reg. $2700 

Sale $2010 

Scheid charged the College of 
Law with "violating Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by 
poaling notices of job opennlngs 
Which unlawfully dilCriminated 
against females because of 
their sex and threatening 
retaliation against anyone 
removlnll discriminatory 
noUces," 

To buy this clr (or look. alDne 
would be to kll .. , hOff. 

You 1ft, Ilk !;! . 11 Flits, ,hi. mid· 
""., XI/9 hindi .. mlpclonilly 
well. It hIt • (ull~.,ynchromt'Shtd, 

L.mbolllhinis Ind Mlter.li., It hu 
c\lcrythinl tlse you would expect. 

rredlC inmumc:nlltlon, (ront 
.pool .. , fnr .. ,a] ,oil ban. ""'Ylbk 
rool, and 'UIIIIt companmtn(1 in 
(ront and rrt( . 

Drawing Held at 2 pm 

·refreshments 
-demonstrations 
.special prices 

Lut October Scheid said the 
DrKanlzation of Women Law 
Students and Staff (OWLS) , of 
which she was a member, had 
been "taklnll dilCriminatory 
noUces off the board for about a 
year," 

The EEOC's Regional 
Iltllatlon center Is currently 
conaiderlllll \¥hether or not th" 

... """ !ltl' ho., " wh .. 1 dilC 
b'lke., .nd 1II,lnck""ndt:nl 
1U.pc:n.lon. 

And beellllt k·llh. crtlrion of 
~uccl(l 8r:uone, dttfann of 
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Stahle keeps on pitchin' 
8y KRIS CLARK 

Asst. Sports Editor 
You could see the strain on the pitcher's face as the batter 

trotted down toward first base. It wasn 't the last ball four she 
would throw that day. Finally, in the third inning when a 
teammate was injured, she was relieved and sent to pasture 
in right field . 

For Amy Stahle it was the end of a long grind. 
Over &ix days last week, Stahle pitched 31 innings of soft

bail for Iowa, lOSing three times. In the fourth game she was 
relieved by freshman Kathy Keifer . who picked up the win 
that sent the Hawks into the state meet. Stable's back and 
right arm are both sore now. and she's tired. But she will get 
four days of rest this week before the state tournament starts 
Friday afternoon. 

Lately, every gllme the Hllwks have played has been 
crucial. They wanted to get into the state meet blldly. Much 
of that ' decision rested with their veteran senior pitcher, 
Stahle. who started nine of the Hawks' 16 games this season, 
felt that pressure in the Ilist game on Monday. 

"I got tensed up and too worried about the game. I started 
telling myself this is our last game, maybe , and then they 
started hitting me," Stahle said. 

This weekend, Stahle said, the pressure won 'I be the same. 
The tournament is double elimination so everybody will get a 
second chance. Still. the tall hurler from Sargeants Blufr. 
Iowa. is worried. She's had control problems lately and may 
not start if she doesn't settle down. 

"I guess it will depend on who we play the first game. 
probably either Drake or Grandview. If it 's Drake, we should 
be able to beat 'em," she said. The Hawks lost to Drake 
earlier this season, 13-i. 

Although Stahle has been lowil's top hurler for the past two 
years, practically carrying the whole pitching load herself, 
she never pitched before coming to 10wII. 

,, ' played outfield. first and second in high school and star
ted in the outfield here my freshman year," she said. "One 
day my first year I was fooling around pitching and the coach 
just decided she'd try me as a pitcher. I've done it ever sin· 
ce." 

Stahle's not the fastest softball pitcher around. nor one of 
the most controlled. She knows her weaknesses. but has 
worked hard to correct them. What bothers her is that 
younger players. especially pitchers, don't seem to want to 
put the same effort into the game. 

"We started out with four pitchers this season, but we lost 
a couple real early," she said. "You 've got to be willing to 
commit five days a week. two hours a day to it and some of 
the younger players just didn't want to put out that much. 

"I don't think we've ever bad a regular high school pitcher 
on the team, but we've got to make II special effort to keep the 
kids who do show an interest on the team," she added. 
"Right now, I don't know how we can any more. ':O!ere's no 
recuriting done ... 

At the plate, Stahle has been kidded a lot this year for 
swinging under the ball. Still. she's one of the better hitters on 
the team and has often helped herself out of a jam, 

,,' don't follow through the way I should always. 1 get 
an"ious because I want to hit it so bad," she said. 

Although Saturday will be the end of her collegiate career, 
Stahle plans to keep on playing in summer leagues. She hilS 
played for lin 10wII City team berore and will be on the mound 
or In the field for them agilin this summer. 

But all that's unimportant right now. The women's softball 
team has never done well in the state meet and they'd like to 
change that around this time, If Amy Stahle can put it all 
together maybe the Hawks. 3-13 this season, will be able to 
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Two MSU CJl!{ers to leave 
A look at intramurals with Tom Myers EAST LANSING, Mich, (AP; - Two Michigan State 

University basketball pla)'ers. Jeff Tropf and Mark Palage, 
say they will leave MSU for other schools, the university con· 
firmed Wednesday. 

The 1M season has finally ended. and two 
familiar teams are on top. 

Alpba Kappa Kappa is tbe men's 
all-sports champion. and the Easy Hitters 
are the kings and queens of Coed play. 

AKK amassed 1688 points to capture its 
fourth aU-sports title in the past five 
years. Social fraternity champion. PKA. 
finished second. 89 points behind AKK. 

Daum 7 is the Dorm all-sports champion 
and finished third in tl)e final all-sports 
standings. 

Any Cockledo scored 118% to win tbe In
dependent all-sports title. The I1KZ points 
placed Any Cockledo in the eighth position 
on the all-sports list. 

The 1M department has sponsored Coed 
sports for the past three vears. and each 
season the Easy Hitters have captured the 
title. This year the Hitters outdistanced the 
Rainbow Gang and AKK. The Hitters 
finished with !l80 points. while the Rainbow 
Gang collected ROO, one point more than 
AKKG . 

YOU KNOW WHY 
YOU TAKE YOUR 

PRESCRIPTIONS TO . 
WALGREENS. 

PLEASE DO 
TELL YOUR 
FRIENDS. 

The Delta Gammas capped a successful 
season by winning the canoe race, and that 
win enabled them to edge the Dauminoes 
for the women's all-sports title. 

Il'he DG 's scored 1329 points, 11 better 
than the Dauminoes. The Scottish Hlghlan· 
ders finished third with a 866 total. 

DG's Ellen Murphy and Myrlta Parker 
teamed up fot the eanoe race win. 

Robert All and Ann Rieder are the Coed 
canoe race champions. They paddled the 
Iowa river course in 5:53. The men's final 
went to Ed Zambraski and Mike F)"eyer. 

The Hot Dogs won five of seven events to 
win the women's outdoor track champion
Ship. 

Jan Brandt was a double winner in the 
softball throw and long jump. plus she ran 
on two winning relay teams. The Hot Dogs 
won the 440 and 880 yard relays and the 60 
yard shuttle. 

Other winners were Kim Runge and Sue 
Wymore. RUnge tan a 6:16.8 mile, and 
Wymore won the 60 yard dllsb In 8.1. 

The Bear Bros, captured the 440 and 880 
yard relays to highlight the men's outdoor 
track meet. The Bears ran the quarter in 
46.3 and the half in I :37.0. 

Rick Burton won the football throw with 
a heave of 172 feet 4 inches. Todd Ririe won 
the 100 in 10.4 and Jeff Dible ran the mile in 
4: 43.3. AKK won the mile relay with a time 
of 3:36.2. 

The Wrecking Crew won the women 's 
volleyball title after the PG's were 
disqualified for USing ineligible players . 

The PG's defeated the Wrecking Crtw In 
the final, bu, used five members of the 
women's intercollegiate volleyball team. 
The five ineligible players are Lori Goet· 
sch, Sue Wray, Kathy Bllrnes, Kathy 
Keifer and Cbrls Tayolor. 

The 1M department also passed out 
awards to four officials. Rick Sedgwick 
was named the all ·sports referee. George 
'Doc' Proctor was cited in football, Tom 
McCool in basketball and Denny Higger· 
son for softball. 

Another Spartan. Jim Dudley. is said to be ready to tran
sfer from Michigan State. 

An MSU spokesman said Tropf and Palage indicated dis
satisfaction with the school's basketball program. The 
spokesman said Dudley's departure remains speculation. All 
three players are white. 

The Michigan State student newspaper reported Wed
nesday that the transfers would leave the MSU varsity 
basketball team with no white players. 

The newspaper said the trio is leaving In the wake of MSU's 
failure to sign 7·2 center Tom Dore. Dore. signed a national 
letter of intent to attend Davidson, citing recent problems at 
MSU as reason for not signing with the Spartans. 

Tropf was the center of controversy last season when all 
black players on the Spartan varsity staged a one·game boy· 
cott after Coach Gus Ganakas named Tropf to a starting posi· 
tion in the MSU game against Indiana . The game was played 
by the MSU junior varsity, which lost. 

The MSU spokesman said Tropf will attend Toledo Univer· 
sity, while Palage will head for a junior college in Texas. 
Dudley is reported preparing to attend Marquette Univer· 
sity. 

Ganakas said only that he's "disappointed." 
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BY CHUCK HAWKINS 

Upwards of $1 billion dollars is what they 'll spend this year. 
and they 'll spend it to pass around pieces of paper that are 
known. appropriately enough. as "bills. " 

They'll introduce more than 1.500 bills this year. few of 
which will be acted upon. fewer still which will be passed. In 
one way or another. lhey-Il affect the lives of every person 
residing in this state. And. oddly enough. they will be very 
serious a bout it. 

They are the 150 members of the Iowa Legislature. or that 
body of lawmakers officially known as the sixty·sixth 
General Assembly of the state of Iowa . 

Since the legislature's January commencement. these 150 
persons have been living the fishbowl existence of elected 
public officials. putting the stamp of authority on the disorder 
of the day. players in the curious game of lawmaking. 
Legislating. Deciding what is proper - even right. for the 
good citizens of Iowa. 

Thanks in a large part to Richard Nixon. the Democratic 
Party has a majority in both houses of the Iowa Legi,:>lature 
this year. a condition leading to what appears to be some in· 
teresting contradictions. Long considered the more liberal. 
free·wheeling party. the Democrats - the outside·looking.in 
Republicans claim - are having a hard time adjusting to the 
burden of leadership. especially when it comes to dividing up 
the appropriations pie. 

If thought of specifically as the "leadership party" though. 
with the attendant responsibilities to the electorate 
politically impiied by such a title. then the Democrats really 
aren 't a contradiction - at least from the perspective of any 
"leadership party." Politjcally. the name of the game - and 
a game it most assuredly is - is power. and the means for 
perpetuating it. A few priority shifts can be found in the 
change of leadership. but not many. 

In the House. the Democratic leader is Dale Cochran. a 
pipe·smoking fanner from Vincent. No stranger to leader· 
ship. Cochran served as House minority floor leader the last 
two sessions. He has a seemingly comfortable 60-40 majority. 
but several observers. including many of his fellow 

r Democrats. wonder how long his majority will stay 
regimented. 

The Senate Democratic leader. George Kinley of Des 
Moines. is a miniature golf course owner and a relative 
newcomer to state polltics. Previous to the current session. 
he's served one tenn In the House and one in the Senate. The 
slender size of his majority. 26-24. has given rise to two 
schools of thought. The pessimists believe that any individual 
Democrat can. and probably will. sabotage the majority 
when the really big votes come: the optimists, on the other 
hand. believe that the one-vote majority would put any poten· 
tial maverick hal,:!llv in the spot light of his or her fellow 
Democrats. making defection a painstaking process. For 
what it's worth. Kinley is known to side with the second 
group. Whatever the case. Democratic Party ranks have not 
been broken on any key votes yet. except for the Minnette 
Doderer confrontation of the first week. 

f .. ", 

F.arly in the session. little time was spent in actual' floor 
debate. but it only takes a day or two of watching such debate 
to notice the differences between the two chambers. To put it 
simply. House members - generally younger and less ex· 
perienced than their Senate counterparts - seem to get a 
kick out of getting up and talking. Not necessarily to say 
anything important, but just to talk . Members of the upper 
house. on the other hand. apparently have a secret (until 
now) policy that everything they say is being carved into 
stone by overworked masons in the back room. They speak 
accordingly. 

During Senate debate of a proposed change in the state's 
marijuana laws. Senator Frosty Schwengles. a former ad· 
ministrator at bankrupt Parsons College in Fairfield. asked 
several senators if they knew how many joints are in a lid. 
Ten? Twenty? Finding all of his questioned colleagues 
remarkably - almost astoundingly - naive (no answers 
were volunteered I. Schwengles brought the Senate to rapt at· 
tention by holding up what appeared to be a lid of dope. After 
proclaiming that the lid would yield 30 joints. he said the 
organic material in the baggie was not marijuana. but par· 
sley and bird seed obtained from the state Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation. 

Discussing Schwengles' theatrics later that day. a group of 
young House members and legislative interns (known. as 
they say. to indulge) could only shake their heads. "Fucking 
bird Seed." one said. "I'd be willing to bet if Frosty was over 
here that the lid would have been gone before he could do his 
act. Jesus -where do they get off over there?" 

$$$ $$ 

The word filtered down early : Democratic leaders had 
decided most capital funding requests would be deferred un· 
till~76. Few people complained. The Republicans yelled foul. 
but only half·heartedly. It is. it must be remebered. just part 
of the game - accepted practice - since they might be on top 
again soon. The "leadership party" set their budget and then 
try to keep their. troops in line; the loyal opposition tries to 
"break" the budget. 

The various departments of state government are also ex· 
pected to play by the rules of the game - take what you can 
get. then smile. The Board of Regents came in asking for a 
pie·in·the·sky $40 million for two·year capital .projects - the 
construction of new buildings and the like. But one of the wor· 
st ·kept secrets in the statehouse was the Democrats' inten· 
tion to give the regents only $3 million for capital projects. 

Enter Willard Boyd and the UI contingent for subcommit· 
tee hearings. Bass Van Gilst and Wally Horn. the respective 
Senate and House subcommittee chairmen. told the memo 
bers to listen attentively to what the preSident had to say, if 
need be asking questions. Boyd then spent 30 minutes poin· 
ting to elaborate schematic drawings of the proposed ad· 
dition to the LIndquist Center for Measurement. Almost 
pleading. Boyd said the $5 million addition is desperately 
needed to maintain the quality of the UI College of f:ducation 
- which is now housed. among other places. in condemned 
East Hall . 

Almost on cue. several questioj'lS came from subcommittee 
members. even though it was apparent to everyone in the 

II~ 

room that there was little or no chance for the project's fun
ding . Part of the game. (The legislature. one member told 
me. is in no mood to fund the construction of new buildings on 
the three state university campuses while enrollment 
remains constant. " It will take one hell of a change in 
thinking around here before lhat day ever comes." he said.) 

After that day's hearing. I met Boyd in the statehouse 
cafeteria line and asked him why he spent the time and 
energy on such an obviously lost cause. Boyd shrugged and 
said, ··You have to keep trying. you know . My constituency 
expects it. You just have to keep trying. " 

$$ $$$ 

As much as the legislators would like to think - and have 
the public think - very few bills are matters of great import. 
Consider the so-called "small great bill. " 

"I was pretty embarrassed. A couple from the F.ast were 
visiting us in the summer and we took them bike riding. We 
were on one of the streets in Iowa City with a marked-off bike 
lane. The front wheel of her bike feU into the sewer grate in 
the gutter and she was damn near killed when she was 
thrown off the bike"-Art Small. serving his third term in the 
House as the representative of the west end of Iowa City. 

Small. acknowledged the dryest of House wits. drafted a 
. bill to alleviate this sarety hazard for bikers. (Refreshingly 

self-effacing in a group whose sense of self·importance seems 
to swell daily. he titled it the ··small great" bill . 1 The bill . HF 
745. would require cities to install the bars in sewer grates at 
at least a 45-degree angle to the flow of traffic. Barring this. 
cities would have to splash red paint on their curbs (or three 
feet on either side of all offending grates. Chances of passage 
look good, Small says. • 

US$$ 

About 20 members of the press - mostly newspaper and 
magazine reporters - cover the legislature full·time . The 
Des Moines Register and Tribune have the largest con· 
tingent : five reporters. Both of the wire services and the 
Iowa Daily Press Association have two reporters each at the 
statehouse. The remainder !Ire mostly single reporters from 
papers around the state. and from Des Moines radio and 
televiSion stations. 

The relationship between the legislature and the Register 
and Tribune can be called love-hate at best. Being local 
papers. they are read by everyone in the capitol. And because 
most politicians are basically hams, they enjoy seeing their 
names in print. (Not to mention the help it gives them in 
re-election bids.) But th~ general arrogant stance of some of 
the Register and Tribune reporters (and. by inference. 
editors l. coupled with a general paranoia toward the press. 
frustrates many legislators. In particular. Richard Doak
the Tribune's House reporter - has been severely chastized 
from the floor for alleged errors. 

James Flansburg. the Register's roving political reporter, 
is well on the way to becoming a self-appointed legislative 
legend. His face holds a constant look of disdain for the ac· 
tivity taking place; he's somewhere above it all . He walks 
slowly. deliberately. as if picking his way through a field of 
meadow muffins. 
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In the convoluted power struggle that many legislators feel 
is going on between the legislature and the Register and 
Tribune, an interesting hierarchy of compliments exists. 
based on the papers · letters·to-the~editor columns. At the bot· 
tom of the list is the supposed insult : not printing a letter sent 
by a legislator. or editing and condensing it into nothingness. 
Above that is a letter "merely" printed. 

Next comes a letter printed in full , with a sentence or two of 
"edltor's note" tacked onto the end. The ultimate com· 
pliment. however - according to this logic - is a full·blown 
editorial responding to a legislator 's letter. F.arlier in this 
session. I saw a nearly ecstatic representative boasting to 
fellow members of having drawn an editorial response to his 
letter. He made scant comment on the editorial's content. 
though ; the presence of the editorial. it seemed. somehow 
proved to him that the newspaper was taking him seriously. 

For all of the grumbling about biased reporting in the 
Register and Tribune. the papers' coverage is grudgingly 
respected by the legislators. or so several members have 
said. Two other legislative reporters consistently receive 
high marks from legislators - Frank Nye of the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette and Roger Munns of the Quad Cities Times. 

A frequent complaint about the statehouse press is the per· 
functory nature of a good share of the legislative reporting. 
In many instances, a complex floor debate on a multi·faceted 
appropriations bill with wads of political intrigue involved 
comes out in the papers the next morning as : "The Senatl!ap
proved a $200 million appropriations bill Tuesday for the 
department .. . " In many ways. this complaint goes to the 
heart of the question of whether the function of the press is to 
report strictly what happened. why it happened. or some 
middle ground between these two. 

Most of the legislative reporters sayan adequate job is 
being done now. but there is a physical limit to the amount of 
work an individual can do. And there is the matter of dealing 
with editors. They say a partial answer to the problem - if 
one exists - is to expand news staffs. 

A personal observation - both as a consumer and supplier 
of news from the legislature in the last few months - would 
be that there is room for improvement. The answers. 
whether a stab by someone at Village Voice-styled New Jour· 
nalism or some other journalistic device, are. to say the 
least. perplexing and debatable. 

A IQOk at this year's Iowa Legislature. would not be com· 
plete without at least the mention of one of the great 
non· issues of the year -the squabble between two VI student 
organizations over who would represent UI students before 
the legislature. The answer. sadly. was: no one. The Student 
Senate and the Collegiate Associations Council fought 
through March 'and into April over the matter, much like 
sophomoric Neros fiddling as the legislative budgeting 
process was finalized. While it is debatable whether student 
input at that time would have had any effect anyway (effec· 
tive representation should have come early in the session; 
it's har~ to reconstruct a piece of the pie after the pie has 
been cut). House and Senate appropriations committee memo 
bers nevertheless said they were puzzled by the total lack of 
contact from UI students. A fitting finish. perhaps. for a year 
01 non~involvement by students of UI . 
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BY ROBERT A. ROREX 

Major collections of Chinese art are to be seen in a number 
of American museums. but the current loan exhibition at the 
Nelson Gallery in Kansas City of objects from the People's 
Republic of China is expected to attract record crowds. That 
expectation is based on the attendance at other museums 
where the show has been seen : In Paris. London. Vienna. 
Stockholm. and Washington. D.C. Many Americans with 
special interest in China went abroad to see the exhibition 
before negotiations between the governments of the People's 
Republic and the United States resulted in permission for the 
show to travel in this country. Now Iowans can see this 
remarkable collection of objects in a superb setting much 
closer to home. It will be on display at the Nelson Gallery 
through June 8. 

The American catalogue bears the title The Exhibition 01 
Arcbaeologlcal Finds of the People's Republic of China. and 
that is a fair description of the show. It is not really an art 
exhibition. though many of the objects there qualify as 
masterpieces of art. The word artifact is more nearly com
prehensive. In spite of the high interest mentioned above. a . 
visitor might overhear others express disappointment. 
perhaps because they expected something different from 
what they find . There are included a number of objects which 
were originally intended to be utilitarian. and thus a viewer 
expecting only objects of purely esthetic appeal may be 
thrown ofr. Persons who saw the 1961-62 exhibition of Chinese 
art treasures loaned by the Republic of China (then presided 
over by the late Chiang Kaj-shek) rwed not anticipate 
anything like that spectacular. 
There the objects were drawn 
from the collections now housed 
in the National Palace Museum. 
Taiwan. and they were 
originally part of . the 
possessions of the Ch 'ing rulers 
housed in the palaces l.. of the . 
Chinese emperors in t'eking. 
Though many classes of art-ob
jects were represented. the 
majority were paintings. The 
tradition represented by these 
works was thus largely one 
practiced by the privileged 
classes. the literati and the gen
try. classes which the 
revolution which created the 
People's Republic has sought to 
discredit. The purposes for the 
1961-62 exhibition arose from 
the alliance presumed between 
the Nationalist government and 
the United States. to say nothing 
of the claims Chiang Kai-shek laid to heading the sole 
legitimate government of China. The purposes of the present 
archaeological exhibition are somewhat different. 

These archaeologically recovered objects were excavated 
from a large number of different sites originally dating ovcr 
an immense span of time. They do not vaunt the artist as an 
individual but rather are testimony to the material culture of 
the remarkable civilization of China as a whole. The hero is 
the anonymous artist or craftsman. and the Inference is that 
the artistic ~enius of China lies with the people. This 
anonymity was brought about by the injustices of social and 
economic systems in successive ages of traditional China. 
but the greatness of genius shines n'evertheless in these 
achievements before us. Such a party-line interpretation 
reckons without the complexities of patronage and taste. but 
the fact remains that these magnificent works in ceramic. 
jade. bronze. and other materials are and will remain 
anonymous. Disagree one might. but the interested observer 
should nevertheless rejoice that this interpretation makes it 
possible for these works to survive as a monument to China's 
past. Otherwise the association with the exploiters and op
pressors and with the bad old days might have made them ob
jects of opprobrium. presences not to be tolerated in a 
workers' paradise. 

Interestingly enough, many of the finds represented here 
were made during the Great Cultural Revolution of the '60s. a 
phenomenon upon which all the world looked with wonder. 
The turmoil caused by the Red Guards resulted in much 
destruction and defacement. for instance at Buddhist sites 
and among objects still in private hands. The numerous 
national and provincial museums so carefully established by 
the new government after 1!14!1 were closed. and many were 
guarded by army troops. But the sense of community in the 
case of new discoveries in most cases happily resulted in 
reports to the authorities and enthusiastic pljrticipation in ar
chaeological recovery on the part of the discoverers . These 
teams were sometimes improvised. but the results are no 
less valuable. In the past the pilfering of tombs and other 
practices caused the eternal loss of precious infor
mation-though one cannot discount the possibility that the 
sale at some time of an object from the grave of some 
long-dead grandee might have saved someone from star
vation. 

'TACOS 
'BURRITOS 
-TOSTADAS 

-TAMALES 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS ••• 

- ENCHILADAS 

This exhibition thus tells the world that China is not intent 
on destroying its material heritage. the product of such toil 
and genius. Further it tells the world that China has not been 
stripped of its patrimony. And it is concrete evidence that 
China wishes to communicate with the complex modern 
world of which it is inextricably a part. including now the 
United States. 

What does the gallery-goer see? On one level. art objects 
intrinsically worth looking at. On another. a panorama of 
many hundreds of years of the history of China's material 
culture. If we begin with the earliest objects. we see bits of 
bone identified as having belonged to a form of man-like 
creature which lived some GOO.OOO years ago. along with some 
of that creature's creations: chipped and flaked stones used 
as tools . The succession of exhibits takes us through the 
neolithic period of prehistoric man in China. at which time 
artisans were already creating greatly varied forms in which 
beauty is infused into purely utilitarian objects. Thus we see 
vigorous pottery decorated with harmonious abstract 
designs painted in warm earth colors and rich black: or 
again. black wares burnished to a sheen. remarkably 
thin-bodied and sophisticated in form . We see pottery from 
successive historical ages as well. ending with 14th-century 
examples of true porcelain. known to speakers of F.nglish 
'commonly as chinaware. Weapons and tools from prehistory 
are also present. and they remind us of the practical basis 
upon which rests first primitive culture and ultimately 
civilization. 

The first non-mythical dynasty of the traditional list was 
the Shang ~ 1600-1027 B.C.). and archaeology is proving that 

this earliest phase of China's 
history was based directly on 
the achievements of the 
neolithic villages. The Shang 
built walled cities and erected 
imposing palaces and temples. 
They invented a means of 

~ writing their language which is 
the oldest known ancestor of the 
graphs used to write Chinese 
today. They developed systems 
of divination. geomancy. 
astronomy and astrology. And 
the Shang discovered bronze. 
The alloy was first used by 
human beings in western Asia 
hundreds of years before. but 
archaeology strongly suggests 
that Shang techniques of 
smelting and casting were so 
radically different from those 
used elsewhere that the 
discovery was an independent 
one. By means of bronze 

weapons such ·as we see on display the Shang were able to 
establish their power and extend their domain . Their kings 
came to be interred in splendor in vast cruciform graves 
where the trappings of life accompanied the body. For
tunately many rich bronze vessels and ornaments were in
cluded: unhappily human servitors were included among the 
grave goods. 

The ritual bronzes of the Shang and Chou (11th century-221 
B.C.) dynasties have long been valued by Chinese collectors 
and later by Japanese. F:uropean: and American. (It might 
be noted that the Buckingham collection in Chicago and the 
Pillsbury collection in Minneapolis are two outstanding ones 
within visiting distance of Iowa City .) The Shang designs in 
the Archaeological Exhibition show this first cycle of Chinese 
art beginning tentatively with awkward. clumsily cast 
vessels. but advancing to mastery and magnificence by the 
lith-century B.C. The decorated examples reveal a broad 
repertory of motifs. Many are drawn from the more 
threatening aspects of the animal kingdom. and they give the 
vessels a mysterious presence. an aspect strange and com
pelling. sometimes even frightening. Their exact significan
ce remains unknown. as does their use in the rituals for which 
we know they were made. The representation of human for· 
ms is exceedingly rare among the known examples of ancient 
Chinese bronzes. but the Archaeological Exhibition contains 
one rectangular container mounted on four legs which is 
decorated with human masks. The forms may be human. but 
the impression is none the less disquieting. These forms. 
which must have had magical qualities for their makers. 
changed with the Chou conquest of the Shang state. to begin a 
new series of metamorphoses. The tendency is at firsttoward 
simplification. then toward abstraction. until the decoration 
has lost all reference to forms found in nature and has 
become purely decorative. Then the artists began to favor a 
new elaboration and even the reintroduction of ancient 
themes such as animal or monster masks. But after all. we 
are confronted with a sequence which took place over a 
period of more than a thousand years and in a country of vast 
extent and ultimately of markedly varying local traditions. 

The textent of Chou domination of the area we know as 
China has produced many problems in understanding these 

Tonight in the 

• 

local traditions and bronzes in museums and collections. 
Examples such as these in the Archaeological F:xhibition 
were recovered under controlled conditions. and it is on the 
basis of the kinds of information that can be provided by this 
work that a clearer picture of ancient China is emerging. 
Among the most impressive of the Chou pieces is a set of bells 
in graduated sizes. nine in all. made for the ruler of a small 
state which existed in the area of the modem province of 
Anhui . The instruments were suspended from a rack·like 
framework and struck with a stick or mallet. in the manner 
of such modem percussive instruments as the Kylophone. 
The sounds which they produced have been carefully recon· 
structed. 

Most visitors to the F.xhibition will already be familiar with 
the famous "jade suit .. made for a princess. the principal 
wife of a member of the imperial clan of the Han dynasty ~206 
B.C.-A .D. 220). Her remains at burial were encased in 
plaques of jade sewn together with gold thread : the ancient 
Chinese believed that jade would prevent the decay of the 
body. It did not. but the jade survives. witness to the will of 
the rulers 10 survive to rule in the next world . The re-formed 
suit in the F.xhibition is only one of a pair. of course. That of 
the prince. Princess Tou Wan 's husband. was also recovered. 
It is perhaps unfortunate that these objects appeal to the 
imagination so compellingly. for there is danger that the 
visitor will not be properly impressed by the other contents of 
these two rich and totally unpilfered tombs. We see truly ex
traordinary fittings designed to serve the departed : lamps of 
ingenious and imaginative contrivance. furniture fittings. 
household vessels. and a mysterious pair of leopards inlaid in 
gold. tiny in size but impressive in appe~rance. 

Or again. the tomb of another Han dignitary . this one 
bearing the rank of general of cavalry. contained numerous 
sculptures in bronze representing horses. carriages or 
chariots. and troops. all fitted out in fine detail and bearing a 
whole arsenal of miniature weapons. One of these bronze 
steeds has already become world-famous as the " Flying Hor
se of Kansu ." Riderless. it appears to move at uncommon 
speed. touching down only with one rear hoof. And when the 
viewer looks more closely. realization dawns that it is not 
earth that the hoof strikes but the back of a swallow-like bird 
which turns its head as if surprised by this unexpected in· 
vader of its airy realm. 

Admirers of Chinese Buddhist art may be surprised to find 
so remarkably few examples in the F.xhibition. Buddhism 
was of course not a native Chinese religion but one which 
came to China from India during the later Han period and 
which gained popularity only after the fall of Han. A great 
flowering occurred in the 5th and 6th centuries. culminating 
in the triumphs of Sui (A.D. 581-6111 ) and T'ang I A.D. 6111-fIO/). 
Though Chinese Buddhists made contributions to develop
ments within the schools which fourished on Chinese soil. it 
still can be argued that the religion is not the product of 
native genius. Many Chinese have through the history of Bud
dhism in China found more to their liking the moral and 
ethical system found in the teachings of Confucius and Men· 
cius and the nature-mysticism of the ancient philosophy of 
Taoism. "The Way." which harmonizes the human spirit 
with the universe. In the Age of Chairman Mao religion is not 
well thought of anyway. 

(continued on page eleven' 
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IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Thursday, May 8 

Terry Quinn 
Guitar and Vocals 

9-11 p.m. 
NO CHARGE 

---------

nnon 
DlWIPD 
nan·a 
n.= 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing a80uton the radio . 

MADAME PATSY 
will read your entire life without asking any questions, gives 
advice on all affirirs of life such as love, courtship. marrlage,law 
>Ults, alld business speculation . Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never fails to reunite the separated, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck 01 all kinds. 

Tell S Your Lucky D~y , And Number ! 
Don ·t be di scouraged II olhers have fail ed to help you. 

Prov.lte And Conlodentoal Re,lding s Dally- Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m .· lO p.m. 

Look tor Mme on hand Sign In front of her nome. VO'I can ' t miss it. 
Don ·t let a few miles stand In your way of happone ss. 

~24 1st Ave .• Cor.l lville, Iowa Phone : 3S1 ·9S41 

J.u~a rUMa 
Restauran t & Lounge 

is now open for 
breakfast, lunch & dinner, 

• 

713-715 So. Riverside Drive 
Phone 338-9792, 338-9793 or for parties 338-9724. 

OPEN MON.·THURS. 5:30 - mldnight 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 5:30· 1:ooam 
SUNDAY 5:30.10 :00 pm 

BEST PICTURE 

BEST SCREENPLAY 
BEST ACTRESS 
BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS 

- NATIONAL SOCIETY 

OF FILM CRITICS 

Ingmar Bergman's 
SCENES FROM 
A MARRIAGE 
~ 

NOW 
SHOWING 

HELD OVER FOR A THIRD WEEK 
OF FUN.' IT'S A DANDY 

Better 
than 

The 

Three 
Musketeers. 

4<MU~ 
e! 

SHOWS AT 1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 o~ 
RAINBOW PICTURES PrestnlJlion Irom Warner Bros • AW.,ntf.Commun~tIonICornplnj 

NOW THRU WED. 
2nd WEEK 

LINDA 
LOVELICE 
FOR ...... 
PRlSllen 
Starring: 
Linda ~ovelace 
and a cast 
of thousands. 

A ......... ""A COIP'OIAlION ""WI X 
WEEKNIGHTS 7:30 · 9:30 

SAT.-SUN :.1 :30·3:30-S :3O·7:30·9:3O 

22 
23 
21 
2i 
28 . 

2. 
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GAMES -------

Follow the Leader 
See who notices the jumps bftween reels of film most often. 

Extra points are earned for noticing upside-down numbers 
and chanting them out loud. 

Treasure Hunt 
What's under the seats? O~. better yet. on the seats? Wait 

until the lights are out. Each player is limited to three 
guesses and on!! bout of nauseousness per round. ' 

Pinball Usher 

The Dally lowaa-lowa City, lo"a-Thurs., May I, Ifl~P.,e!I 

BY JOHN BOWIE 

How mlny ,ood movies cln you find 

Marcil 0.... NHe 
• per 51h 
.~ Cold Duck 

" Chim~gne 

Itt .. ,., ..... ,., 

• QUEST 
SOc Tom Collins 

Tequili Sunrise 

Party favors 
Streamers 

Balloonl 
"~IUIJ'" Joe's in Coralville 

Put your feet up on the seats in front of you. When the usher· 
comes down the aisle to tell you to remove them. remove , 
them just before he gets to you. When he gets back up the 
aisle. put your feet back up again. Play continues until you 

What with summer closing in, many people 
probably find it harder and harder to stay in· 
terested in their more serious pursuits. It may be 
som ething left over from childhood: the sun star
ts shining at all hours, the air is warm and 
mellow, a voice inside us . whisp~rs 
"Chum-goof-off time is near." With that in 
mind, this page ends the year with the assort
ment of merriments below. For puzzle solutions, 
check the bottom of the page while standing on 
your head. For something more substan
tial-well , I'll see what I can do for you next 
year. 
I 

• 
hidden In this PI.claiiu.re.? ______ -. ~ _______ - __ --------.. 

* CARTOON *: • 
5 

suddenly find yourself outside. ' 

Hide and Go Berserk 
Find someplace in the moviehouse where no one will be 

able to spot you. Then. very loudly. imitate the sound of a 
turkey. If you seem to drive people away. you may be held 

4 • .3 
the 

over. 
MOVIEKROSSWORD 

Connect the dots for a hand
som e replica of the movie 
screen in the Illinois Room ! (ac· 
tual size.) 

slip on 
something 

comfortable 
& 

come 
see us 

.~cross 

I. IO~'a City 's largest movlehouse . 
6. The Great __ . one or Iowa City's mosl popular 

mO\' les. 
IO_Wesl. sizeable movie star. 
1I_·brain . syn . ror "moViegoer" 
12. Resull of eating popcorn at Astra . 
14 Tax erasion I abbreviation t. 
I •. What Iowa City moviegoers are flipped . 
t6 Svnonl'm for "troublemaker." 
19. The_' _ . Dostoevsky novel popular among 

managers 
20 Anl0unt or time between movie release and 

showing In Iowa Cit) 
22. Belonging to him I see 4 down I. 
23 t; n Ited A rtists I abbr"'lation I 
24 Small creature round In high placfS 
2i . What " Pardon M)' Blooper" was 
28 Popular expression among Iowa City moviegoers . 

Down 

2. When the Iowa City moviehouse policy will 
change 

3. What the Iowa City moviegoer 's intelligence is 
assumed to equal. 

4. Tom __ . the man with all the toys. 
5. Tax evasion labbreviationl. 
6. Movie symbolic or Iowa City . 

i: What !ow@ City moviehouse owners would do were 
their operation challenged . 

8. Let It_. favorite song or those who haven 't made 
the challenge . 

9. The Longest _ 8 down's ravorite movie 
13 . Garland or nowers . 
14 . What Ha~cher speakers are fashioned rrom . 
15. 4 down 's mentor 
t6 . What Ii down does . usually. 

ti . What moviegoers sit On . 
18._Bellow 
21 ._asa rox Isee4doIVnl. 
24 Tax evasion I abbreviation I. 
25. Railroad (abbreviation I I see 4 down) 
26. _and behold I see i down I. 

\ LAFF KORNER 

Billy wants to see a good 
movie . Can you help him out of 
the maze? 

SPLICEORAMA 

J~is 

How many splices will you 
have to make in the movie 
above before you can charge 
people in Iowa City $2 to see it? 

CIRCLES&SQUARES 

WOO·, 
Clinton Street Mall 

·TONIGHT r 9 PM 

CUCK BANG 
, •• ", "EClAl - $1 .t til. 4 .. , 
.... , •• 1 FREE ~., II, .. , .,1 •• , 

2 ., •• S, " 1 II. tf ~ .. " 

fRIDAY... SATURDAY 
FIRE & ICE 

THE MOO'OY BLUE 

Nick : What's the difference between Lacombe, 
I.ucien and Th~ Longest Yard? 

How many movies do you 
How can you tell when the Astro theater has have to move to change this cir. 

been in your refrigerator? ele into a tax shelter? 
Tom: I don 't know. 
Nick: Great! You're hired! 

"Knock. knock.' 
"What?" 
"Knock, knock I" 
"What?" 
"KNOCK, KNOCK! " 
"Who's there?" 
"The HanJher Auditorium Sound System!" 
"Could you speak up~ I can't hear you!" 

What 's eight miles long and has a green stripe 
down its back? 

Iowa City's print of Alice Doesn't Live lIere 
Anymore ! " 

How many moviehouse managers can you fit 
in a Volkswagen~ 

Nine! One in the front and eight in Des Moines I 

Wha( lives in the ocean, is dark on the inside 
and white on the outside. and has eleven hundred 
chairs inside it with eight people in them? 
~Ioby .Englert ~ 

How many moviehouses does it take to screw 
in an audience? 

Five i One to hold their interest and four to turn 
a profit! 

. s~aa,\\ I"HAaS JOJ ~ue 
a.low 1 uop salAOwaulAow 

o sa~lIds a!AOW 
o : olo~d UI sa"ow poon 

Your refrigerator wants its money back! 

Why do they spread trash in the aisles of an 
Iowa City moviehouse? 

To keep the !lies off the projector! 

Why does a moviehouse manager wear red 
suspenders? 

To hold up his customers! 

How can you spot a good movie in Iowa City? 
By staying over Spring Break! 

A traveling salesman was passing through 
Iowa City on his way to a convention in Chicago 
when his car broke down in the middle of 

' Washington Street. Realizing it might take some 
time to effect repairs, he inquired of a nearby 
moviehouse manager as to the price of an af· 
temoon 's diversion. 

"Two dollars," the manager answered. 
"Two dollars!" the salesman exclaimed, 

somewhat taken aback. 
"Surely," the manager said, "you've paid the 

same for similar services elsewhere." 
"Of course," the salesman rejoindered, a 

twinkle in his eye. "But it always included a 
'shower afterwards!" 

Love Ya, 
Ma! 

The New Lihn 
County Band 
Thurs~ thru Sat. 
9:30 - 1:30 

Cover 50¢ Thursday 
S 1.00 Frio & Sat. 

.". 

Mother's Day 
May 11 

CARDS 

ETC 
100 S. I)ubuqul' 

CONNECT THE DOTS 

The Sweel Surprise from $18-10CiI $15 

MOTHER'S DAY ISSUNOAY MAY 11th 

G'Hnhouse 
8-9 Daily 8-8 pm Sat. 

9·5 Sunday 

E,(~e1t florisl Florist 
Mon .. Wed. 9-5 

Thurs. & Friday 9·9 pm 
Saturday 8· 6 pm 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • : The 1ankeel hought : 
: a pitcher lor $J.7S Million. : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . II,., 1 •• It ,. ••• 1S1·IU5 • • • ....•....... ~ .................. . 

* * 
* 

WALCADE 

* 18 CARTIDtS FEATURIMi 
DooaId lUi, Goofy, 
Pluto, Mighty rase, 
Bugs Ikmy, Daffy 1D:k . 

* PLUS SIIIUS 
with W.C. Fields & 
The MIl BrotIas. 

* & EXCERPTS FRfI1 
"telrtiny 111 the ."(1B) 

llIJrs. -Fri. 
7110 
FREE! 

CROSSWORD PUZZL~ 

ACROSS 

Where 
Djakarta is 

5 Adams, with 
52 Across 

12 Keeper, in 
England 

14 Unrestrained 
15 Bowmen 
18 Foemen 
17 See 1 Down 
18 "Great--

from little ... " I. Conjunction In 
Munich 

20 --dixit 
21 Whirled 
25 Bewildered 
28 Rodent 
30 On -- (never 

ending) 
32 Mockeries 
33 Adams 
36 Pigeons 
37 Seraglios 
38 Swarm 
3t Restorative 
41 Revises 
45 Hogan et al. 
46 Gas: Prefix 

Edittd by WilL WING 

47 Depression org. 
48 EngIfsh 

composer 4. Adams 
52 See 5 Across 
56 Istanbul sight 
57 Kind of knife 
58 Loosened 
59 At all events, 

old style 
80 Arrangement 

DOWN 

I AdamJ 
2 Guinness 
3 Extremely 
• Skill: lat. 
5 Fold 
6 Yearn 
7 Iowa city 
8 Speed rate: 

Abbr. 
• Burmese native 

10 Compass point 
II Wall and Beaver: 

Abbr. 
12 Bam,ard sound 
13 Sour things 
15 --pura 
18 Frank 
20 Image 

21 Classified 
22 Dark purple 
23 AddIct 
24 Monster'S lake 
26 "Rain" star 
27 "What's in 

?" -. 
2t Adams 
31 Inequality 
33 Biblical king 
U Woe 
35 Omar's country 
36 Little: Sp. 
38 Charter 
40 Present and 

future 
42 Harden 
.3 Caught 
44 Word with 

marsh or lick 
48 Recorded deeds .1 Math ratio 
50 Pilaster 
51 Junk or chain 
52 Adams 
53 Sped 
54 Like a malt 

drink 
55 Fresh 
56 Slime 

the 
ShadOflJ 

ON KXIC-FM. 
BROUGHT TO YOU BV 

TIINIS , TlINIS , TIllIS 
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BY CHARLIE DRUM 

This is not going to be about any book in particular but 
about books in general and about book-collecting. Now wait. I 
don't mean book-collecting as in esoteric editions. I mean 
simple book-accumulating. 

I am always surprised at the ignorance of much of a univer
sity community about books. about where they come from 
and what they are made of. Not too long ago. a professor at 
this university said to me. "It can't be out-of·print.1 just saw 
it in the library." More commonly. otherwise intelligent 
people want to write the publisher asking after an out-of-print 
book-something like writing the Ford Motor Company to or
der a Model T. 

This problem of the out-of-prlnt book is a good place to 
begin some explanations. 

When a publisher decides that he can no longer turn a profit 
with a given book. he may declare it out-of·print. If he has a 
large stock. he will usually sell the stock to a "remainder 
house" at a substantial discount. The rema inder houses then 
orrer these titles. as long as the supply lasts. usually at 
half-price or less. They will tum up on sales tables and in 
mail-order catalogues. Once the book is remaindered. the 
publisher no longer has even a passing interest in the title. 
unless it later becomes popular. as sometimes happens with 
books sold to the movies. This happened with I.arry McMur· 
ty's Horsemlln Pass By. which was made into the movie Hud. 
some time after it had been remaindered. 

Once a book is out-of-print and the remainders have been 
sold out. the only way you can find a copy is by way of the 
strange and most un-big-business-like operation known as the 
OP search. Some new bookstores and almost all old and rare 
bookstores have search services. You give them the title and 
author of the book you want and they search for it. 

The search works something like this and I say something 
because everybody does it differently. Your title and author 
are listed by the bookstore in a trade publicaton known as 
AB. In theory. booksellers in the U.S. and Rngland rush to 
their shelves to see if they have your title. 

In reality. the rush is very. very retarded by other business 
and the nastiness of reading through some thousands of 
listings in a single (weekly) issue. But. by some fluke. a 
bookseller in Yummy. Oregon has your book. so does one is 
Texas. Florida and Rast Anglia. They each send a "quote" to 
the bookseller. A "quote" describes the book. its· condition. 
edition. etc. and how much. postpaid. the quoter wants for it. 
The bookseller chooses the best of the quotes and calls you . 
He adds the percentage he needs to pay for listing the book 
plus his mark-up and quotes the book to you. 

It may be weeks before the bookseller gets back to you and 
because of the general oddness of the business. it may be 
months. even years. If there is not a bookseller in your neigh
borhood. there are some good service~ advertised in places 
like N.Y. Times Book Review and Saturday Review. One of 
these with an excellent reputation is International Bookfin
ders in Pacinc Palisades. California . 

Probably the greatest ignorance about books has to do with 
old and rare books. Somewhere at this very moment in 
America a bookstore phone is ringing. Someone has some 
Rare Books from Granny's attic and they are ready to cash 
in. buy an extra car or maybe air-condition the east wing with 
the money from the sale of the old lady's collection of Vic
torian novels. II there is anything that grates harder on a 
bookseller's ear than hearing "I got some Rar' Books." it's 
hearing "1 got some First Additions." 

And the very saddest thing is an old person with the family 
Bible. "near a hundred years old." the last valuable thing 
he's got left to sell. all wrapped up in tissue paper. 

A few facts of importance. Unless a book dates from 1450 to 
1550. the date alone doesn't mean a thing. Sometimes the 
place of publication and the date can add up to something, 
like Plymouth Colony. 1651 would be nice. or Iowa City. 1830. 
But date alone doesn't mean anything. YOU 've got to know 
more about the book. So an old book is probably just' an old 
book . 

A first edition. in the jargon of the book-collector. is the fir
st publication of that title anywhere. There may be a First 
English edition or a First American. but there is. technically. 
only one "First Edition" of a book. It is "valuable." in
teresting. ~ause it is the closest you can get to the author's 
original idea. "First Editions" by themselves. are not worth 
poot. There are first editions galore. but they must be of cer
tain books and by certain authors. In short. they have to be 
special books. 

A first edition of Molly Goes to Washington by Mrs. Titwot
th is going to be interesting only to Mrs. Titworth collectprs 
andjl can tell you there aren't any. A first edition of an impor
tant book, like Tristram Shllndy or Huckleberry Finn is going 
to interest a great many people and so. be very scarce. 

So these terms. old. first edition. don't mean anything 
unless they are applied to particular books and even then. 
don't mean the books will be "valuable." Like everything 
else. the old book market is subject to supply and demand. A 
book may be rare and old and a first edition but dull as ditch
water and written by someone nobody cares about. 

On the other hand. all kinds of books are Interesting for one 
reason or another and hence valuable to one person or 
another. Maybe not valuable in terms of money. but for infor
mation or·pleasure. Books on gardening. rhinoplasty, flying. 
archaeology. fishing. shoe laces. fire alarms. anything you 
can think Of. exist on out-of-print booksellers shelves.lfthere 
is anything that interests you. you might think of collecting or 
accumulating books about it. If literature interests you. there 
are fine old editions. maybe not firsts but certaainly 
authoritative and more pleasant to own than paperbacks. 

Not that I have anything against paperbacks. at least not 
the principle. They are. or were. good means of getting inex
pensive books to the people. Now. however. publishers 
(generally owned by chemical company or automotive 
conglomerates) require such profit margins that the inexpen
sive good book is finished . Rven publi ~hers . like university 
presses. who do not demand excessive profits are being badly 
hurt by paper and printing costs. 

If you will look closely at the spine of the paperback nearest 
you, you will probably notice that the pages are glued into the 
binding like the pages of a notepad. This is called a "perfect .. 
binding. When the glue dries out. as it inevitably must. the 
pages will drop like autumn leaves. New Directions Paper
backs have just gone to "perfect" bindings. leaving no major 
commercial publisher making a sewn paperback. 

That means that in ten years. depending on the weather. 
you will not have a library but boxes of paper. 

For all the romance of the rare book I The term "rare" by 
the way. is defined by most booksellers as applying only to 
books which exist in only' a few copies : it is not a term used 
freely) my favorite book is still the plain second-hand book. 
printed with good type on good paper. preferably bound up in 
buckram. Perhaps it is a good edition of a classic. with 
foreword and notes by an eminent scholar. maybe a few 
illustrations by Arthur Rackham or A.B. Frost. It could be a 
collection of essays long out-of-print or a treatise on 
something. telJing me more than I want to know. Whatever it 
is. it usually doesn't cost very much and I can tell by handling 
it that it will probably never be possible to make such a book 
again. 

KEEP ON 
ROLLIN' 
24 Hour Service-Ail Makes & Models 

• Peugeot • Raleigh 
BACK PACKERS 

En;oya complete slelction: 
.TENTS .pACKS .FREEZE DRIED FOODS 
.VASQUE BOOTS .ALL ACCESSORIES 

Below Younkers Ch"lct ltd. ~ports IO·9dallv 
Lindale Plaza ~., <9 10·5 Sat. 
Cedar Rapids 1-5 Sun. 

If you 're thinking aboul going 10 college when you gel out. or 
picking It up where you left off. think about Arm)' ROTC . 

In most cases your service time alone wllitake the place of 
the first two years of Ihe course So you've alread)' had two )ears 
of Army ROTC without even knowing it 

But the last two years Is ~'hen it really starts to pa)' YOu 'lI 
be earning 5100 a month. up 10 ten months a )ear That'S as much 
as $2000 your last t\\O )'ears of college And thal 's in addition to 
your G I. Bill allowances 

Then. when you graduate as an offtcer . you el'en get to call 
yo ur own shots. If you "'ant two years aclll'e duty rlghl aWa)·. "ell 
see you get it. Guaranteed If you'd rather get Into cll'llian life . we 
can almost guarantee that ,The an i)' hang·up would be If the en· 
tire ROTC production fatled to meet aclil'e Arm) requirements 
And that ·s not IIkel)' 

Arm y ROTC IS a good deal (or an)·body . It 's even a belter 
deal fDr veterans 

Army ROTC . The more you look at It. the better it loo ks 

RUSSEL K. f ARRO\\' 
CAPT AI:'> . t: .s. ARm' 

lOll' A ClT\,. lOll' A mil 
13191353·3,09 il6111 

Of course. as the paperbacks fall apart. demand will no 
doubt increase and. I fear. what are now just second-hand 
will one day be very scarce. For now. there are still bargains. 

,---~--~------~~~~ 
the bicycle peddlers . 

3rd Anniversary 
SALE 

THE LOWEST PRICED CAR IN THE USAI 

I. Gov . Robert Ray 2. Sen. Curton Lamborn 3. Ll. Gov . Roger Shaf( 18. Sen. Forrest Schwengels 19 . Rep . Jerry 
Arlhur Neu 4. Sen . Lucas DeKoster 5. Sen . William Fitzgerald 20. Rep. Dale Cochran 21. Sen Eugene Hill 22 . 
Plymat 6. Sen . Gene Glenn 7. Sen. George Kinley 8. Sen . Sen. Ear) Priebe 23. Sen . Richard Norpel 24. Rep'l 
William Palmer 9. Sen. Minnetle Doderer 10. Sen . Cloyd Richard Byerly 25. Rep. Mary O'Halioran 26. Rep. 
Robinson I J. Sen Hilarius Heying 12 . Rep . Gregory Keith Dunton 27 . Rep. Norman Jesse 28. Rep. Art Sm-all 
Cusack 13. Sen . W.R. Rabedeaux 14. Sen . Da)e Tieden 2'J . Rep . Mattie Harper 30. Rep . Robert Kreamer 31. 
IS . Rep . Floyd Millen 16. Rep. Andrew Varley 17. SIn . Rep. Lesler Menke 32. Rep. Delwyn Stromer. 

Reduced Regular 
CRESCENT lOSPEED $79.95 99.95 
CANNONDALE HANDLE BAR BAG 6.95 9.50 
FABIANO BOOTS " LISA" 39.95 48.95 
PEUGEOT 'T' SHIRTS 3.75 3.95 
W' LOCKING CABLE 16' LONG) 8.95 10.50 
TA WATER BOTTlES I.SO 1.95 
DRAKE3SPEED 64.95 89.95 
SIMPLEX REAR DERAILLEUR 5.95 8.50 
MEDALIST TOURING PANNIERS 39.95 32.00 

Register Now for June 9th Drawing. 

FREE Gita.ne Getaway 
DOWN TOWN IOWA CITY 

IS SO. DUBUQUE 338-9923 

To,ota Corolla 2·door .edan 

Six Corolla model. to choose 
You'lI like the Corolla for '75 because of 
it's price and mileage. 21 mpg In lown and 33 mpl! 
on lhe road. based on 1975 EPA Federal lest results. 
48 month bank financing is available to qualified 
buyers. 
Whal you'lIlike besl is the little nunlbrr on the window 
sticker. 

·2960 
plus tax and license 

Jake lustad T o,ota·Suban 
IIwy. 6 West and toth Ave. 
('oral ville 
Phone 351-t50\ 

YOUR FOOD BUDGET'S BEST FRIEND 
USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK SMOKED 

ht AVE. & ROCHESTER 
227 KIRKWOOD AVE. 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA· CORALVILLE 

7 • 11 

7·BONE 
·ROAST 

LB. 

EACH 

BLADE 
STEAK 

SHANK PORTION 

HAM LB. 69C 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEI 
PYRAMID FLATWARE 

~~~~~~K'S SALAD FORK 29C 
YOUNG CHILDREN'S ENCYC 

VOLUME NO. 6 EACH $2'8 LETTUCE 
BANQUET FROZEN • 

MEAT PIES 

!············· ········COUPON ....................... : 
· · · FOLGER'S 

COFFEE 0.:: $277 
Without Coupon: $2:.7 

NORTHERN BAKE RITE 

SHORTENING 
/ 

3 LB.$1 25 
CAN 

CRISP \ 2' 5C 
SOLID HEAD 

EACH 25 C CALIFORNIA NAVEL 

GEDNEY IMITATION 

SALAD BATHROOM 

DRESSI!G69C TI~~~~ 69C, 
, 

IOWA CITY-<ORALVILLE Limit : One per coupon • 
· a: ' .......................................................... , '--:-_________ ..&._.;... ________ "-~-------_..&._--------....,jl...-~~~ 

MASON'S HY-VEE 

ROOT SALTINE 

FLOUR CRACKERS BEER 
5 LB. 59C 

8 - 16 OZ. 1 LB. 3ge 
BAG 7ge BOX 

. . 
PLUS DEPOSIT 

IMPERIAL 
STICK 

OLD 
MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
.$2°9 
l2PAKCAN 

LYNDEN 
FARMS FROZEN 

HASH 
BROWNS 
2LB·33e 
BAG 



.IOWA mil 
303·3;09 13&/41 
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PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

MOTORCYCLES 

TIle Dally Iewu--lowa CIty ,10 __ nun., May', 1t7l--Pa&e II 

r 
ROOMMATE I 
WANTED MOBILE HOMES 

• ,. ••••••••• 1{ SMALL '58 Chevy school bus . HONDAS . Immediate Delivery . SHARE two·bedroom apartment 194. 12K63 Marlette · Washer 
BOARD crew needed for next Vagabond's dream . Phone CB750 . 51,799 . CL360 . $998. with male In Coralville, $89 .. dryer, garb/lge (IiSposal, fully 

To you in Iowa City who have been so kind to us 
in so many ways in our recent sorrow , we would 
like to personally clasp your hand in thanks . 

For you who knew John personally and ex· 
pressed the help and love he had given you . 
remember he gamed rrom you! 

AL, DAVE, JOSE, 
6TH FLOOR GIRLS 

Thanks for helping my 
crutches and me aroUnd . 

Gary 

year. CaU Jean, 338·4189 . 5·14 331 .3481 or 351 .3666 . 5.14 CB400F - $1 ,239 . CT10 . $359. All 351 ·1848. 6-6 carpeted . 351-na.. after 5 p.m . 
models on sale now. We trade 6-2 

WANTED : Special people for 1974 Mustang _ E)(cellent - Below Stark's SPOrt Shop, Prairie du MALE · $75. includes utilities, • 
special iobs · Game room opera · bOOl<.337.3527. 5.14 Chien, Wisc. Phone 326-2331. 6.6 open mid-May, four room apart . TWO bedroom, excellent condi. 
tor. grill cook. waiter ·waitress. _ ment. 354·3844. 5-14 liOn. immediate possession. air, 
Call Pleasan t View Lodge. 1969 Javelin_ Engine excellent 1972 Honda CL-350, 1,500 miles on carpeted. WaSher, dryer . parl ial . 
626-2152. 5·14 condition. looks like new . Call rebuilt engine . Make oller . FEMALE 10 share two bedroom Iy furn Is hed . skirted. extras . 

.... -----__ lIIlI\ ~53 -2865 . 5·12 351 ·0269. 5 .. Clark Apartment . Furnished. air, Priced to sell . 354·2359. 5· 13 
SUMMER iob . Persons with rent Is negollable. Ask for Jan, 

Each of you is a piece or the puzzle of John's 
life - He will live on through you. We are 
pleased to have you as a piece of that puzzle. 

Sincerely. 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call agricultural background . experi · 1968 Buick LeSabre. Excellent '72 Honda SOO 4 and '71 Yamaha 338-1844. 5-14 h40 furnished, a ir , new carpet, 
Birthright, 6 p.m. -9 p.m.,Monday enced in irrigation or spraying . condition. Michelin tires . In . 200. Make offer . 338 1419. 5-13 ----------- one bedroom, study, porctl, skirt. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Zgud" Family 
Cozad, Nebraska 

through Thursday. 338-8665. n 338-1604. 5·14 spected_ $900. 354·2313 or 331-7711 . FEMALE : One bedroom. Broad . ed, SI.300. 351 ·5992. 5-12 
5·12 1972 Kawasaki 100 G4. iust over - moor. air, pool. June 1. $86.67 . 

'SALE - Plan Is and macra~e HAVEdesperateneedforsecreta· ----------- hauled. S4000r besl offer . 354-2984 . Alter 5 p.m., 338.3542. 5.14 
hangers. inexpensive. Salurday. r l ~1 assistant wilh ability to type 1969 Chevy Van . Top condition. 59 __________ _ 

196. 12x63 Marlette . washer· 
dryer. ga rbage disposal , fully 
carpeted. 351 ·2384 alter 5 p.m. 6·4 May 10. 11 a .m. 4 p.m _ 530 S. accuratel.y and intelllge~tly. Var· Call 338-6918 . 5.12 ,..-----------,IMALE: Share large. lwo bed. 

Dubuque. in baCK. 5-9 led and mteresllng dulles . Must THREE CLEAN LOW room. luxury apartment; own 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

qualify for work study . Summer 1937 Chevy, 19S7 rear end ' MILEAGE MOTORCYCLES bedroom , partially furniShed. 10 x 55 _ Unfurnished. a ir. 
BACK porch sa le May 910. 9 a .m.· position · Start immediately. automatic ;&6;newchromewheels' 1974 Kawasaki 7SOcc. 1,300 dishwasher , frost free freeler , carpeted. water sollener, shed, OVERSIZED one bedroom apart . SUMME R sublet . Fall option . 
5 p.m .. 930 Iowa Avenue . 5·9 Call Will. Maas. 353-7060 or tires; runSgood .Sl.000.offer . lnqure milesj 1973 Triumph Trident. central air. close in . Prefer grad Skirted, washer and dryer. ment in older home available Two bedroom. unfurn ished, air. 
RUMMAGE sale May 8.10 : _35:3:.6:260::. ::::====:::S:-1~4 17ForestViewTrailerCourt. 5·" 5.000 miles; 1974 Yamaha student. $95, start June 1. 338·2251 351 -2971. 5-13 now. 351 ·S03.l . 5·12 close 354 1957. 513 

Thursday 2:307 p .m .• Friday 9·3 r ~~~~~3~~~,Cev!~~n~i~ensci after 4 p.m . 5·12 T- W- O- bed--roo- m---P-a-r-tl-y-f-Ur-n-IS-h-ed, ATTRACTIVELY furnished three SUMMER sublet. One bedroom 
p.m .• SaTurday 9·12. Trinity TWO PEOPLE weekends 354·1 056. FEMALE share downsta irs of all appliances. 52.500 or offer. room apartment. a ir conditioned. apartment. furn ished. air. Coral 
Church. 320 E College. 5-8 house on College, May 15 . fall 3379926. 509 no (fets, available June 1 338·8197 ville . avaltable May 15 S120 

1974 Yamaha RD 3SO . Leaving opt ion_ $82_SO utilities paid. Pam. • . 5·12 3513763 513 
HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. W'~h W country . Best oller . 351 ·0738, keep 354 2486_ 5-H 12x6O 19n Festival · Unfurnished, --------___ _ __________ _ 
~~~bW5~i.~?!7Terry . 1 -629 - 548!~~ h or ithout MGB·GT 1971 - GOOd condition. trying. 5·14 ---- central air. Bon ·Alre, August FALL: Very large two bedroom SUMMER sublet. Large. three 

priced to sell . 351 -2249 or 353·0248. ----------- FEMALE, graduate, large apart - possesslon.35J -6943,evenings. 5-1A apartment suitable for four ·live bedroom. unfurnished apartmenl, 

OL Y RECYCLE CENTER 
810 S. Capitol 

Hour s 9-12 Saturday 

Crushed Cans only- 1Sc per 
pound 

Oly bollles-- le each 

BOOKS . I, price or 
Alandon i's Book Store. 610 5 
Dub uqu e. 331 9700 . Br ing your 
guiTars or other instruments any 
lime. 6·1: 

CONFIDENTIAL VD screening 
for women . Emma Goldman Cli 
nic. Mondays. 9:30 to 4. 337 -2111. 

5·14 

CONFIDENTIAL preqnancy 

Sales Experl'ence 5·9 '68 Sears 200cc street bike. $250. ment. own bedroom, May August, women; furn ished ; 5260 ; 337·9759. Close In. 3388374 5 13 
------------ 353.1013. 5-8 _fu_r_n_is_h_ed_,_S_7_5_. _338_ 4_070. 513 10xSO 1964 available June 1. must 5-14 

sell.lnqulre :17ForestVlew. 5 14 -------~----- SUMMER apartments . June 1 to 

5200 WEEK commission 
guaranteed . Cannot miss 
5200 to 5300 per week if 
ambitious. SPORTS-minded 
international company oller. 
ing real security and future . 

For interview 

Write : Dick Holmes 
P.O. Bo)( 222. 
Marion, Iowa 

Include telephone number 
and address . 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

AUTO SERVICE 
MOTORCYCLES · New and usea . SHARE Clark. close In apart · 10x5O. Skirted. Fenced yard. NIce . JUNE 1 . December 22 : Unique Auqust 21 . some 9 and 12 month 
BMW. Triumph. Benelil. penton, men!. summer SI80 June-August. Availablenowor August. 626-2620. apartment In victorian house for aparlments. furnished. one and 
Husky and Can·Am. Ned's Auto and 337 ·2821. Bob . 5-13 5.9 single graduate student ; lire · Iwo bedroom 35t 4190 514 
Cycle. Ri"erside. 1-648·3241. 6·26 ----------- ptace . garage ; $145 ; 337 .9759 

ONE or two needed immediately . 5.14 
JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair . 1972 !.vluki TS250. 1.700 miles , Share four bedroom house. Wash . 
Fast and reasonable_ All work SS5O. 338-8312 . 5-12 ington 51. . own room . 3389314. 5.9 

FURNISHED two bedroom, 
close. S. Dubuque. summer sub 

ROOMS FOR RENT AVAILABLE May 15 - One bed lei. fall opt ,on 338 4979 513 
guaranteed . 1020", Gilbert Court. 
351 9579. 5.7 

rOM'1 
RA"IMlllION 

I.RVIC. 
338-6143 203 KirkwOOd Ave. 

I Day Service 
Ait Work Guar~nteed 

BICYCLES 

10 SPEED BtCYCLES 
Parts & AccessorIes 
. Repair Service 

ROOMMATE(SI wanted . Sum . 
mer, furn ished . air. close, S60 
mon thly . Call 337·7310. 5·9 SUMMER . Nice house. males. 

room . furnished, air , carpeting, 
bus. S135, fall opt ion. Coralville. 
3519245. 512 

heautlful view, kitchen . close . SUMMER sublet Two bedroom . 
TWOmales. Sharetrlple,air,bus. 3383493 _ 5·14 partially furn ished . air condl. 

SUMMER plus opt ion . S140. one 
'lCdroom . air . laundry . extras. 
lee at 210 E. 91h Street. Apt. 17. 
:oralv ille . 69 pm .• MOnday 
Friday 59 

lIea r hos pital . 560 monthly . lioned, three blocks from campus . 
1543459.338-4785 . 5·13 SLEEPING room, close in , S60, 3382886. • 514 SUMMER Fall option One be<! 
---- June 1. 354 ·2411 after 6 p .m . room . air cond ilioned, unfurn'~ 

FEMALE, summer only, one-two 5.12 ATTIC apartment , completelylcd . close. 3382068 513 
girls to share apartmenl . 338 2822. -------____ furn ished, utilities paid, close In , 

5-16 FALL: Large sIngle tailored for $ISO a month. men only . 338·4286 
~creening . Emma Goldman Clinic StTTER for child Wednesday. . . 
Monday Ihrough Fr iday . 9:30 to 4. Thursday nights my home. Call VOLKSWAGEN Repa,r Sey'ce. 

.STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 KirkWOOd Ave. 354·2110 
----------- graduate ; near Music, hospita l; or 3388324. S 14 
FEMALE senior or graduate lall . excellent facilit ies; $98; 3379759. _______ _ 

SUMMER sublet Two bedroom. 
furn ished or unfurnished. a,r, 
across from Hancher 121 Norlh 
Rivers,de 351 4037 5 \] New. one bedroom. furn ished. air. 5 14 NICE one bedroom, unfurnished. 

black from Cambus . $87 . 3313937. near Towncrest , bus line. After 5 
3312111. 5 · 1~ 3511257' 5-9 Solon . 5', years factory tra,ned . 

U STORE ALL . '>44 -~666 or ~-_366_1_. 5·13 

. - - -------- -. , 

Storage for fu rniture. books. etc . NEED responsible individual for ,...---------~-., 
Units 10'x 12' . $25 per month . limi Ted amount evening and Parts&Ser"ice I~ 
Larger units also available . Dial we_ekend care of one preSChool for alt Foreign Cars f \ 
3373506. evenings and weekends. child In exchange for own apart . Towing Ser"ice 
3383498_ 6.1E ment. sharing k,tchen Start June Ait Work Gauranleed ,7 

5-9 FURNISHED. COOklpg. parking, p.m _, 3387327. 514 TWO bedroom. lurnlshed . air. 
--- walk to campus. 113 Prentiss. close, summer only . $190 l'Iegot,a 

MA\..E to share thr~e bedroom Room 101. 5 14 ON E bedroom furn ished for sum ble. 338 2822 5 \] 
~Ungalow. ~3 pluS rd of u.tili . mer. $125. Call after 4:30. 351 9261. _____ _ 

COMPLETE set Dunlap Maxftl ties. Bus line near Mall . Mike. ROOM near VA Hospital, kitchen 514 SUMMER only Furnished Nli 
golf clubs plus bag , " price, 3514074 59 prlviteges. 3384810. 514 ciency. air. shower bath. closr ,,). 

SPOR TING GOODS 

excellent condition . Call 3372907. E - -h - be - TWO bedroom apartment. air , $125 3311386 5 TI 
5-14 F MALES to s are two droom DOUBLE room. furniShed. close pool. pets. Available June . 

1 call 338 ·9548 after 6 p .rr) . ~ 
6·2 RACEBROOK RAPE CRISIS LINE 

DIAL 338·4800 BOAR Dcrewneeded for next year. _________ ...;:;5.;.:;13 CaItK en.338-7196. 5-7 
IMPORTS 
1947 S. Gilbert 351-0150 

=7'-::=,..--;-:--:--:---,--- aparlment for summer, air. close . in. renT negotiable , kitChen pr lvl· 3542466 after 6 p.m. 63 
WILSON golf cluh~ 4 irons. 3 3379049 514 leges. 3385996. 5 9 __________ _ 
woods. putter. golf cart. Excellent - - SUBLEASE June 1 August 31 

Fall option Two bedroom valley 
Forge Apartment. unfurnished. 
air, Sl70. 351 0242. 79 p_m 514 

SUMMER sublel Large. furn,sh 
ed. Iwo bedroom. air. carpNinq. 
close Cambus Evenings . 337 7588_ 

WHO DOES IT? 
CRIStS Center- Call or stop in . CARRIERS for var ious dorn 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 -0140, 11 routes. fall semester . Call for in
a .m.-2a .m. 5-9 terviewasfaltcarriercontractswilt 
GET high with hot a ir - Learn to besignedthisweek . ContactMr . or 
fly a balloon. 331·4619. 5-9 Mrs.JohnGiliispie.338-3865. 5-77 STEHEO, ,elevision repairs . 

condit ion. 3380824_. 5. 13 FEMALE share new apartment. OWN room · Three blOCkS campus. 
air. close in. 338 0055 after 6 p.m . May through August. kitchen 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

5-12 prl"i leges. 353· t214 ; 35t-0198. HI 1-------------SUMMER roommate needed . own FURNISHED room in house with 

5 13 

SUMME R sublel Clark ApArI 
ment near Eagles . furnished Wdl 

FALL: Very large one bedroom neQot ia te. 3372939 S 13 

!NTEN-SIVE palm reading _ Ad STUDENT wanted ba')y sit. clear Reasonable . Satislactlon t970N ikon Photom lc F.T.N. bOdy . 
lustable fee . Phone Debb ',e apartment dur ing un ivers it\ guaranteed . Call anytime. Matt. 1175 or best offer. 3512863. 514 

351·6896. 6-2t ... 

room. air. blOCk from Cambus, two others. available immedia le 
available May 19. Call l,orene, Iy . 351 ·35SO. 512 
354 2486. 64 -------------

PRtVATE furn ished room, very 
clean. very close. very cheap, 
summer and fall . 331·5949. 5·8 

aparlment near Mercy; furn · ~ ____ _ 
Ished; $195 utilities Included; SUBLET attractive apartmro '. 
3379759. 5·14 Ih ree btocks from campus. SI~O 

338-6060 . 5-\ summersession .351 ·f866 5-1 -T-H-R-E--->E~w-h-e-e-I -CY-C-I -~.-v-w-e-n-g-:-ine; TWO female roommates to share 
THERE is ~t now, never was , EXPERIENCED WINDOW WASHING 3S Chrysler m010r , boat and three bedroom duplex~own room/ 

SUMMER sublet Fall option 
One bedroom. turnished. on Cam 

monthly summer. 338 9567. ev n 
Ings . 5 I~ 

and never will be anOTher place FARM HELP AI Ehl . dial 644·2329 6·25 trailer; porTable sand blas ter; close. 354-1883_ 5·8 -----------
. b k' h' LARGE. quiet room . Man gradu - bus. 3542139. 512 SUMMER sublel wi th option Two 

like Bla ck's Gaslighl Villa{~.i ' • ~ .351!~ ___ 5_14IH- A- N- O- T-a·-'IO-r-ed-""h-em-'-:'i-n-e.,·r--a77It-er- ~~t~jU~70~<><;~ ~ :;;~S'::i~~t'~~: DOWNTOWN : Need two roor;n - aTe SlUdenl. no cookIng. S45 . 
. __ -= _~_. _ ___ W:AN'TED cook ror- 2sr medical ations . Ladies' garments only. Washinqton . Iowa . 513 mate, . Jun e 1 summer . Own 3388308. 58 

bedrOOm. nice. carpeted. o,r con . 
SUMMER SubleT. Two bedroom, dilioned . Eden AparTmenls . 1J30 
unfurn,shed. a ir. dishwasher. Muscatine Avenue 3389930 51J 
available May 26. 331 9752. 512 GAY LiheraTion Front and Les . fr a lern ily. Start Augusl 21. Phone 338-1747. 6-19 . __ • _______ rooms. S58 plus. 354'-34821 ~I2 

bian Alliance . 3383821;3377677 ; 3387896. 5-13 FOR sa le: Sing le bed. Real isti c ATTRACTIVE furn ished Si ngle 
near campus. 572 uti lities Includ 
ed . 338 8955. 5·8 

3183093' 3382674 514 MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 18 track lape player. 19 inch TV TWO females 10 share two bed . 
EXPERIENCED cook for frater · Artist·s portrait . Charcoal. PaSo' and s tand . Call 3389071_ 5 13 room apartment . furn ished . air. 
nily. excellent salary . facilities . tel . oil. Children. adults . 351 -0515 - - - -- for summer. S60. 3380828. 58 

SUMMER sublet Two bedrOom. 
SUMMER sublet. Furnished. air furn ished. air. close. rent negot l,1 
conditioned. two bedroom Clark ,te 354 3709 5 9 

RJDE ·RIDt:'R 

TO Whittemore Atgona. May 16, 
share expenses. 351 1184. 353 3981. 
Miriam. 58 

WANl"aj-lde1oeaslcoast cheap. 
Call Bob 354 2148 or 331 7096 . 
Leavinq May 20th . 5.14 

RIOE needed to California after 
v,ay 11 . 351 7881 . even ings. Will 
ihare 5-14 

{continued from page ('iMhl, 

There are many unexpec· 
ted finds in the Exhibition . 
One group of this sort might 
be made up from objects 
made from materials which 
are ordinarily perishable : 
wood. paper . fabric . Some 
fragments of what must 
have been lovely brocades. 
(or instance. have been 
recovered . some dating 
from so long ago as the Han . 
The Romans knew Chinese 
silks. though they knew very 
little about the Chinese. and 
we are reminded that one of 
the reasons for China ' s suc
cessive imperial thrusts into 
Central Asia was the great 
"Silk Road" that witnessed 
innumerable caravans 
linking east and west. Writ · 
ten records attest thc quan · 
tities : these precious scraps 
attest the quality of the 
material which gave China 
one of its early names in the 
west, Serica. the Land of 
Silk . 

Objects made during the I 
Yuan dynasty (A .D . 
1271 ·136111 are the latest in 
the Exhibition . The 
techniques of archaeology 
are not so well fitted or ap· 
propriate for dealing with 
the material remains of sub· 
sequent centuries. The Yuan 
period was one of 
domination by a (oreign 
power. for Yuan is the name 

No weekendS . Apply immediate- 5 , CAMERA. Bcselcr Topcon SLR_ 
'y. begin fall . 338·6369. 5-12 ----------- Lenses. filt ers Like new_ $2SO. SUMMER sublet : Female. $61.25 

FURNISHED single. male. close Apartmenl Rent negol lable . • ,.". -_______ _ 
in, 565 . Summer sublet, fall 3383118 512 . One .nd two bedrooms 

PETS 

CHIPPER'S Taitor Shop. 1~81/, E 35 11923. 59 per month June.August. Clark 
Washington . Dial351 1229. 6' Apartment , eight blocks east of 

TEAC 1230 reel to reel tape deck, Pentacrest, a ir. furnished . 
excellenl condition . 338 0395. 58 338·1844. 5·8 

oplion 354 1393 after 5 pm. 5 12 SUBLET May 15 Augusl 21 - Two Two swimming pools 
Rec room 

bedroom. air . furnished. disposal, COOling & hellting ulililits .... id " 
residential, 338 2020. 5 12 .... I service and repair amplifiers, 

turntables and tape players. 
Eric, 338-6426. 5-14 

SUMMER rates . Rooms wllh 
cooki ng and apartments ava ilable 
May 1. Black's Gaslight Village. 

DOUBLE bed . complete. book· SUMMER Females needed to 422 Brown SI. 72 SUMMER sublet. Furnished 
Case headboard. '30 . 3387242 sublel part Or all of Clark Apart . Clark apartment. two bedroom, EIGHT months old. orange tabby a r d,'shwasher d,'spOsal 5'50 after 5 p_m_ 5 e ment . partially furni s hed . SUMMER or fall from $55. Cam - I . . ., 

~r~~~:d .g~~gt/3~.~2~;~e. li~.~~ tMAGES : Photography 3511477. 5.8 pus or Towncrest area. kitchen monthly . Call 338 1958. 512 
19'h South Dubuqu~ FOR sale : 7 hp outboard motor , fa cili t ies. 6442576 ( local calli 'SUMMER sublease. Three bed -

PROFESSIONAt. dOg groortling . used once. 353-1763. 59 FEMALE: Share three bedroom. sfter S p.m . 72 
• furn,'shed apartment with two room house. close to campus. NO ~·'npies. killens , tropical fish. pel P~$Sport· Resume Is 3388955 511 """West Benton 331.1175 supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. DISCOUNTsale on sofas and chair grads. $75 plus utilit ies. 3374445. WOM EN : I" , rooms for two, pe .. .""';;.;.;,;,;.;;.;.;;;_;;.;.;. ___ .;.;.;....;.;; ... 

1500 1st Avenue South . 338-8501 Portraits · Weddings wecannotsell . We·vet.;Jd them long 5.8 spacious. attractive, furnished , 
Custom processing enough and will se ll Ihem at any ___________ cooking priv ileges . close In , 

__________ -:-1-1, ... D.ry~m_ou.n.t~in~9~_~~~!'I~i reasonableoffer .Thesearenew and FEMALE.$80. a ir. lurnished , own available June 1. 353·S058. days : 
SUMMER suble l Fa ll option . FURNISHED. two bedroom. 
May 15 . Wh iteway apartment , : Iose. summer sublet with fall 
furn ished, $160. 3388063 512 option . 3377743. 58 I" fully guaranteed sets . 2 pi ecf room . May -August. Call 353.2404. 338-3066. evenings. 6-30 

FREE. Friendly. four year old Herculon set. Regular 5289. 5-8 ::-:==-:-.---:--:-----::c:---:-
moslly German Shepherd - discuunted to 5119.80. GOddard's In ROOMS with cooking Black's NICELY furn ished. one bedroom SUMMER sublease Fall option. 

TYPING 16432458. evenings. . 5·12 WestLiberty . 6-27 MALI: snare one bearoom. tur . Gaslight Village, 422 Brown Street apartmenT. pelS allowed . Hills , One bedroom apartment . dOwn 
nlshed. air. $85 . 3517892 alter 4 7 1 Iowa 6792558 514 town. unfurn ished . 3543600 58 

ENGLISH springer spaniel pup -
pies. reqistered . liver white. $85 . THESIS. term papers. leIters . 
3534663. 351 6182. 351 5802. 513 Eleclric . carbOn ribbon. E~peri . 

DISCOUNT sale on Bedroom sels. p_m_ 512 
HALFdoubleforgirl summer only. 
cooking privileges. close in . 338. 
4647 . 6.27 enced. reasonable. 351 -7669_ 6-4 REGISTERED Ir ish setter pup 

pies Excellent hunters. wonder - -----------
ful pets . Reasonable. 679-2558.7-1 TWELVE years experience 

We want to sell all our floor models 
Buy now and save. 4 pice Bedroorr 
set with new Sox Spring and mat 
tress_ Regular $269. discounTec 
price$169.GOddard's .WestLiberty 
Where nO reasonable offeT 
refused _ 6 21 

theses. manuscripts_ Quality 
SI BERIAN Husky · Male. seven work. Jane Snow. 338-60172. 6·26 
months. AKC registered: shots. . ' NIKKORMAT, 105mm. StrobOnar 
traln~ . A lover n~t a f,ghter . TYPING : .Exper,e n ced . 880.S200.HP-55catcu lator.5300.331-
beautllul black - wh,te markings reasonable. 011 ICe hours : 5 p.m .. 7252 Bill 5.14 
goOd breeding material. Mov ing. 10 p.m. and weekends. 338-4858. • . 
must sell. Dial 626·6332 alter 5:3 4-2: STEREO : Lloyd's. one pair ot 
p.m. 5·12 '.. _ Lloyd·s . one pair Of speakers. AM. 

ANTIQUES' 

IBM pica and el,te. carbOn rtb FM radio. earphones excellent 
.bOns. Dependable . Jean AllgOOd . condition . $125 price negotiable 
338-3393. 6·19 3373880aHer6p.m. 57 

THESIS experience . Former USED vacuum ,leaners, reason 
. unt·versity sec.retary I aM ably priced . Brandy's Vacuum, 

~.Qt4~:IC:M:" •• DC:::IO 'Se ectric carbon ribbon . 338· 351 ·1453. 6.24 
8996. 6-19 

OUR 19th MONTHLY 
s. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 

Service. 933 Webster. phone 
,331.4183. 6·18 

FARMS·ACREAGES 

DOWNTOWN. Huge. Airy. Own 
bedroom wilh luscious bay window. 
Summer. Months and rent 
negOlla~le . FemaTes. 331·9402. 5·13 ROOMS available Immediately . 

Summer rates from S40 and up. 
TWO females wanted tol share CI~~e: shar~bathr~mand kitchen. 
two bedroo(l1 apartment across Uhh"es pa,d . Furn.'shed. Females 
from Art Building . air . 351 .3404 only .338-0266. even,ngs . 5·14 

before 10 a .m. 5·9 SUMMER rooms: Close to Unlvcr. 
sity Hospitals available May 20. 
338·7896. 5· t3 

SUMMER rates . Apartments and TWO bedroom apartm ent. 5250 
rooms with cooking available and a three bedroom apartment 
May I. Black's Gaslight Village. $300 or the entire house $550. 
422 Brown Street. 7·2 Newly remOdeled older home . 

- --- quiet . garden. avaitable Imme · 
SUBLEASE, one bedroom, fur diately. 337 3617, no Sunday calls. 
nishe-d apartment. close. air , May 58 
15. 337 2671. 5 12 

SUBLETtwo bedroom apartment 
tor June and July. 5195 monthly. 
Call 351 8552. ask for Rick Stefani. 

CLARK summ er sublel . Two 
bedroom. furnished . air. close 
338-5766. 338 8256. 5 8 

5·8 SUMMER sublet. S180. a ir. close. HOUSING WANTED 
------~----- unfurnished. May 20. 354 3822. 5 14 F.URlittSH~D ~ingle :. Male. Shaff SUMMER sublet. Two bedrooms . 

k,tchet>, uhlJltes paid, close ,n turnished. air . close . $225 . AVAILABLE immedialely : Fur 
337·9038. $70. 61\ 331.3611. 512 nished elficiency near Mercy , TEACHER desi res 10 house sit for 

reduced rent Ih is summer. Call 
5110 util ities included. 337 9759 . S 8 Dilvcnporl , 13554443. 59 SINGLE AND double room tor SUMME" bl t F II t 

- boys. summer and fall. with " su e a op Ion - . 
LOOKtNG fora roommate? I will kitchen privlleges_ Single room ' Lar~c . one bedroom . partially O_NE bedroom. fu~n.'shed. central 
be law s ludent next fait and need for girl. 3372573. 6.12 1 furn,shed. close. $165 plus electn - air. laundry fac,hlles. bus I,ne. 
placc 10 livc . Interesled? Write : ICtly. 3517508 : 3386404atter'6P-m . Lanter'.' Park . $127 .SO. available 
Mary McDermott 126 Slanton MEN Singles with kitchen 5-9 Immed,ately. 354·2115. evenings 

• ' . • or weekends_ 5 8 Ames. Iowa. 59 ava,lable June for twelve months . SUMMER bl 0 bed ___________ _ 
_ - - 337-5652 6.17 su ease ne -

COLL.ECTOR'S 
PARADISE 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 

fALL. Two bedroom house or ' room . furn ished apartment; SUMMER sublet Two bedroom, 
FORMER university secretarV'2 acres. five miles souttlwest 01 apartmenl wanted lor three . ,-tose; a ir conditioned ; rent nego- IWObath.modernkitchen, busstop, 
esires typing thesis and SOlon. 60 acres tiIIabte. well. two married couple and grad sludent. habte . Karen. 353 2800. 5-9 5170.3530187;353 1220. 5 14 

2nd Sunday each month 

May It. 9 a .~ to 4:30 p.m. 

REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 
ROCHESTER AilE. 
IOWA CITY. tOWA 

100 tabtts ot fine mdse. 

For dealer space: 

EIBECK: 319·337·9473 

BLOOM Antiques - Downtown 
Wellman. Iowa · Three buildings 
lull! 5·1 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

manuscripts. Call 351 ·«33. 6·20 large barns. Zoned R 3. Owner Quiet. close in prelerred . Call 
contract . Lee Niederhauser. collect. 13825731. mornings . 514 

TYPING - CarbOn ribbon, elec· 8958413_ . __ 
trlc ; editing; experienced . Dial ROy, 8958317 BOb. 8958175 FEMALE needs roommate and 
338.4647 . 6. 12 Karen. 8958255 apartment bv August I. 351 -3620 5 

BOWMAN REALTY, 8958618 107 p.m . 5-9 
NEED a typist for your paper? _ ... ________ _ 

Call 351 -859A; 351 ·4969. 5." l'lt acres at edge 01 lisbOn 
; Tnree bedroom hOuse, new double 
'REASONABLE, . experie~Ced. garage. small barn . Taxes, 5300; 
accurate D,ssertatlons, priced . 535.000 . Bob Hansen. 
manuscripts , papers . 895.8311. 
LangUages. 338·6509. S-lA Karen, 895·8255 Roy, 8958317 

BOWMAN REALTY, 895-8618 

WORK 
WANTED 

Real Estate 

MOBILE HOMES 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

5UMME R sublet FurniShed 
efficiency. $80, near Hancher . 
338 5943_ H 

Enjo.y and relax, 

• Con"enientto t9wn and uni"ersity 
• Choose your location and floor 
• Ha"e lease security 

assumed by the Mongol SUBLET till July 31. 2 bedroom 
rulers of China after their GIBSON EB-3 Bass, UOO new, "40 American with 12)(12 added unfurnished. close. rent negoli . • Sa"e time, a"oid rush, confusion and 

year old. make oller . 351 .0269. bedroom . 7x6 porch, skirted, able. 338·7112 . 5·S 
conquest of much of the 5.14 lenced yard. bus roule. 353.3747 . 
Asian continent. They were 5·12 MALE Summer.May 12. furnished, I 
a W k d t gl' WANTED . Experienced lead N~CE tnree Ilearoom nom~ on )WTIroom.pool.35I-7914. 5.IA 

ea an corrup re me vocallsl tor rock band . Call Mike H,ghland Avenue. attached gar . , ******'**'***'*'*'*~ I 
that lasted less than a cen· ·Stark,351 .6267. 59 SAILIIOAT for $500 or under; age. carpet. fenced back yard . • .1 WESTWOOD. WESTSIDE 
tury, but the objects being I ' . . room air conditioner; waterbed. Assumable mortgage . 354 " 1~:i • FOR SALE • . Luxury, efficiency,. one. two and 
created by their Chinese ES·3l5·TDC Gibson electfIC gu, · 353-1006. S. lA . I. Different and unusual "'lthree.bedrOOm SUites and lown· 

tar, made when quality prevailed, ... ~ hOuses from SI40 Calt 338 7058 or 
subjects are no less splendid "50. 337.2362. 5.8 ~ mobile hOme. . . . . 

.., • Reasonably priced. ... .come to the OffICe. 94S-101S Oak· 
than those from other and • 351.0721 :::: rest Street. "12. 
greater epochs . IIA~S amp!'f 'r with speaker • ~ 

I II Th '" hib' t ( 1 cabmet, pertect. powerful. best ............. . • N'O';' leasing for June : Furnished 
n a, e ... x It on 0 offer . 337·1362. 5·f ' ~************ apartrnenls. air. carpeting, Close) 

disappointment 
• Year around li"ing without mOiling 
• I ndoor pool, 24 hou r food "end i ng 
• Washers-dryers each floor, parking 

Call 338·9700 or come out 
to see our facilities NOW! 

Archaeological Finds o( The ~tUDWIG d t So LOST • 1974 gold class ring . SUBLET three bedroom house, ' " HilltOP, 10-wlde. corner. fur . -to UI Hospital. $ISO, summer;J 
People's Republic of China 1 rum 5e; undcralts· Clinton Street area . Reward . residential , furnished, no pels, nished . Make of/er. Immediate. "60. fall. Call 338-9305, evenings . ·1110 N, D VB U Q UE 
18 well worth a vilit . '.~~ C;~I~~I~"'~~t amplifl1.~ j353-1649. S.,3.Sl70 plus utilities. 354 -3.125. 5.13 3374941. 5.131. . S-1~ ........................ .. 

.. 
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THE MAKING OF AN ASHTRA Y 

BY RJCKANSORGE 

You 've just bought David Bowie's Young Americans: 
Olivia Newton-John's Have You Never Been Mellow and 
Black Oak Arkansas' new hit-single "Taxman." On impulse. 
Records you really couldn't afford. You 'ye played each one 
several times and discover you've seen better lumps of wax 
in a candle store. You hate them all . 

The re<;ord store won 't take them back unless they're 
defective. You've tried to "doctor" those platters-played 
them at 78 rpm using an old hatpin-but to no avail , The store 
simply exchanged them for brand new copies. That 's not 
much of an improvement. What do you do? 

Why not try melting all that unwanted vinyl into something 
useful ? Like an ashtray. In this sophisticated day and age, 
what with musicals like "Hair" and "Jesus Christ Super
star," everyone smokes something or other. Practically 
everyone you know uses ashtrays . So why not get "with it?" 
Record ashtrays make wonderful girts for family and frien
ds. Mother's Day is coming up. Do you know what your 
Mother has been smoking lately? If so, consider giving her 
her very own record ashtray. It's easy. It's fun . It 's cheap. 
Here's how ~ 

Ingredients 

A record (Your preference, of course, although you should 
bear in mind that the records of Helen Reddy, Bachman-Tur
ner Overdrive, Led Zep, Uriah Heep and Elton John have the 
best melting characteristics. John Denver's records are so 
clean they squeek.1 

An oven 
A pie tin 

Instructions 

Preheat oven to 200 degrees Farenheit. This is important 
since higher temperatures may cause the vinyl to explode. F.. 
Fudd, a Rabbit Hatch, Tennessee youth, attempted to a melt 

lrlll~ IVIIV~l? £IT~ 
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JOH N BOWIE 
, and 

JIM FL EMING 
Editors 

RI CK ANSORG E 
An iliut Editor 

JOHN BARHITE 
Graphlu 

CHUC K HAWKI NS labovell! News Editorfor The Dally Iowan. He 
goes to Des Moines, plays cards, and looks for work . He' ll continue at 
least two out of three next year. 

ROBERT A. ROR EX is an assistant professor in the UI School of 
Arland Arl Hlslory . 

Drawing page seven by John Barhlte. 
Graphics page nine by Cal DOly and John Bowie ; downlown 

photograph by SIeve Carson. 
Draw ing page twelve by Cal OOly . 
Pholograph Ihls column by Dom Franco. 

** * 
TH E RI VE R CITY COMPA NIO N 

Wishes LO lhank the following for Illelr minimal support 

during the past year : 

The Beatles 
The Burlington Street Bridge 
Debra Cagan 
Cambus 
Cenlral Slales Theater 
CUE 
Donnelly 's 
Dubuque Star Beer 

Henry 'S Hamburgers Downlown 
The K·M art Roadies 
KRNA 
Tom Ramstead 
Robert Redford 
The River City Free Trade Z9ne 
The UI Music Dept. 
The Vine 

** * 

George Ga llup (1924 DI Ed.1 
HEC 

The World 's Sma llest Church Grotto 

* --* 
And especIally all the good people 

who didn' t read us 

DON'T GET 
SOUEEZEDBY 

THE GAS CRUN[H.' 
Why get stuffed -::. 

into a small car to 
save gas? Unwind in 
a Volvo and save 
gas, t Front legroom is 
spacious (a Cadillac 
de Ville has about the 
same), Rear legroom 
is about as much as in ' 
a Lincoln Continental 
Mark IV. Even the 
trunk is big enough 
for six two-suiters 
standing up, Plus a 

:: 

one-suiter lying down. So in the choice between a 
big car's mjleage and a small car's space, choose 
neither. Buy one of our Volvos. '~'l..'".;1:,::' ... 'g="'" 
t u.s. GIl\I. EPA figures. In 5 1mil('o pcr ~al .1 

CI TV IIIGHW"V 
2-1 212+1 Sc:tlan . .. , , . _ ... III 2t. 
2-1~ Sla( ion Wdgl)Q . . . . . .• 16 24 
164 Luxury Sedan , , . ... . 15 22 

'--__ ,~INIMPOIITS 
mel FRSTIWU NORTH EAST CEDAR RAPIDS 

.. a bite For thaw 

down a record of Baptist spirituals. There was a terrible ex
plosion. Many people were killed . Fudd's preacher called it 
Divine Retribution. But firemen searching the debris 
discovered that the oven had been set at 201 degrees 
Farenheit. So be careful! 

When the little red light shorts out , center your record over 
the pie tin and carefully slide into oven. Do not burn fingers . 
If your oven does not have a window, leave your house and 
drive to Chicago. Your ashtray will be done in the morning. If 
you do have a window, you are fortunate. The entire 
operation takes less than fifteen minutes. 

As the record softens, it will begin arching downward in 
nicely shaped convolutions. When ashtray has reached 
desired shape, remove from oven (obviously !. Some people 
will be tempted at this point to add individual touches, 
scrollwork, thumbprints and the like. Don't do it ! Records 
contain a dye which when melted will dissolve human flesh. 
The music industry, in fact. maintains an extensive network 
of Sanitariums for injured employees. They're keeping a 
tight lid on the exact number of patients, but uno{fical 
estimates range up to 36 million. Again, be careful ! 

So your ashtray is finished . Millions of Americans have 
already warmed to the experience of making their own 
record ashtrays. May your responses be as enthusiastic as 
the following testimonials : 

"Before I died, I would've died before melting one of my 
records. Now I think it's kinda fun . "-J. Joplin , Heaven. 

"Golly, my records do not squeek! I tried melting "Sun
shine on My Shoulder" while you were finishing this article 
and I know !"-J . Denver, Frostbite, Colo. 

"Melting records is even more fun than drooling in your 
shoe! "-Charly, Boston, Mass. 

So remember, folks . In the words of Columbia'S Irwin 
Segelstein, "Ashtrays are your best entertainment value." 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... , 

m.LC..~wd&u · , 
The Wedd ing Ring House of Iowa City, 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

lASER: 
1st IN ITS 
CLASS I 

The Most Challen\jl n\j Sailboat for the mosl dem andIng . 
See the LASER now! 

along wIth our complete selection of sailboats for any need. 

~It,alet ltd. ~ports 
BELOW YOUNKERS 
LINDALE PLAZA 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Going to be 

10·, DAIL Y 
10-5 SAT. 
1-5 SUN. 

in Des Moines 
for the summer? 

WE'VE SHORTENED THE TERMS 
TO FOUR WEEKS SO YOU CAN 
ATIEND BOTH TERMS OF THE 

GRAND VIEW COLLEGE 
SUMMER SESSION , , , 

AND STILL HAVE TIME OFF 
FOR VACATION I 

• T.rm 1: JUNE 9 - JULY 3 
T.rm 2: JULY 7 - AUGUST 1 

• No Minimum Claa Slzl 

• Air-Conditioned CI ... roomt 

THIRE'S A 'New LOOK' FOR THE ORAND VIN .U .... IR UII'ONI 

Grand View's versatile program allows you to earn 
credits at an accelerated pace and take courses which 
you cannot schedule during the Fall or Spring Semes
ters, Credits are transferable, 

See how you can fit Into the 'New Look' for the Grand 
View Summer Session, Use the coupon below for 
your Summer Session brochure, or call 515/265-4232, 

MAKE GOOD USE OF THIS SUMMER I ~ 

----------~ QrlHldCVieWCollege . 
• U .... III _tOIl, 1_ OIWlDVlew AVE" DO Il101"', IOWA 1011. 

YR, I'm Inllre,ted In the Grand View Summer Seaslonl 
Please rush your brochure to : 

• NAUI! PHONE 

STATI! ZI" 

Smart new 2 and 3-piece pantsuits! Casuals 
and dressy prints, plaids, solids and checks. 
You'll love the styles in easy-eare polyesters, 
natural coltons. Sizes 5-13, 8-18, Buy several to 
carry you through summer! 

New this ·year ! And we've got the 
best of the most collectable shirts of 
the year ! Washable polyesters, 
nylons and sheers. 5-M-L, 8-18. Pair 
them with a rainbow of tank tops and 
you get the most for your money! 

Take it from the.top! Hundreds of comfy cool cotton knit 
tops to take you through the endless summer. Halters, 
crews, placket fnlnts, scoop necks. collared and tanks. 
S-M-L. Scoop up several in washable summer bright colors. 
This is the time to SAVE on all the tops you'll need ~ ~ 

The.. sport . 11 the 
fe.tuni you tlpel!t l 

\ Wllh. bl • . Euy ".Ilie w.,.I, Prlnl., pl.,da, 
solid • . Sizes 8·18. 0011'1 
mIn ou tl 




